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WOMAN ATTACKEINOVE TRACKS !NEW FIRM OF
41 BY BURLY NEGRO ALONG FIRST LEATHER WORKERS
,ILIRS. SALLIE HUDNALL FOUNia
CULPRIT IN HER
t • "Ma-
p .
UPED POKER ON DARKY
WHO ATTACKED HER
WILEY BICEY, COLORED LOCK-
ED UP FOR REFUSING TO
PAY FARE.
Complaint About Bad Females on
. North Eighth Street Near Harris
—Other Business of Police.
Arcaslia +vas thrown into excitement
aesterday morning about 9 o'clock by
a burly mai, thief ttacking Mrs.
Sallie Muni:ill. wife of Contractor
W. R. Hudnall, obo rives opperaite
NVallace para. Mrs. Iiiidnall had beset
to the Schinaus greenhouses, a. short
distance away. for a few moments.
lockieg all the doors hut that at the
kitchen ss lien she left home. Enter-
ing the kflehen she found the nicioss.
darkey helping himself to her pre-
serves, ami she demanded to know
4 *hat he was doing there He arose
• and replied • negro man nearby had
sent him there es/hal-row a rake. Not
believiva him Mrs. Hudnall grabbed
a small stove poiree and rapped the
novo %several times across the head
He grabbed her and tearing the poker
from henhands, hit her a blow across
the bresot which Staggered her away
from hem She was nervy and grab-
bing is shirt needs tort it off.
The negro then broke out the back
door and bolted across field', going
toward. the Mayfield road. Mrs. Hod
tall gave the alarm and pursuers
started tett hut he has not been cap-
tured yen Me. Hudnall found that
the darkey had ransacked all the
dresser and wardrobe drawers and
wrapped apt some underwear and
other garments to take, when the pre-
serves attracted his attedtion, which
proved fatal to his pilfering mission.
as she walked in on him
She was bruised by the blow and
Anemic. but continued at her house-
hold duties, proving a very brave wo-
man The negro wore •blue overall.
and jumper. The officers scoured the
surrounding country yesterday. hut he
made good his escape
9
Oft.
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•
Fleece Pest.
Captain Frank Harlan yesterday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock got a telephone
message to send police nut to the
stockyards neighborhood on Caldwell
street, as two men were engaging in
a fierce fighn, By the time patrolmen
could get tliere the belligerents had
wane.
Wandered From home.
Roy. the 3-year-old son of Agor-
ney Baton, wandered away froti
home at Seventh and Clay streets
yestereey morning and several hours
afterwards was found at Fifth and
Broadway by Officer John hessian.
wilo took the little fellow to the city
hall. from whence be wae sent hr•nne
Obstreperous Negro.
Wiley Bicey, colored, last evening
at Maxon's Mill got aboard the incom-
ing I. C., passenger train reaching
here at 8:3o o'clock from Cairn. He
was drunk and refused to pay his
• fare. Reaching here, the conductor
turned him over to Special °finer
Kirk and Patrolman Singery who
locked him up. :
Complainitils been lodged with the
Characters.
polye about a woman who has two
*err residing with 'her on North
Sighth about Harris threet. Carriages
drive up at the house during all hours
of the night, and men isit the place
frequeoatly, much disorder occurring.
Lieutenant Potter served notice on
the females last evening to either be-
have themselves or move.out.
Stolen Wheel Found.
Mr. Buckle, of soo South Tenth
street, notified the officer, yesterday
that some one had- stolen his bicycle.
List evening he telephoned Lieuten-
ant Potter that the bike was found in
possession of a negro boy and taken
away. Nio arrests were made.
Boren Held Over.
'Marvin Boren, the I. C. switchman
who fatally' stabbed Policeman Pat
Deed at Cairo, has been taken' back
from Fulton where captured, and-'held
to tbe *mind jury on the charge of
murder. Sam Pierce, who was with,
Boren, was held also.
r •
ORDER FOR TRACK REMOVAL
FORWARDED TO HEAD- '
QUARTIiRS.
TAKE ONLY COUPLE
WEEKS TO 00 WORK
MANY EXCURSIONISTS ARE
COKING BACK FROM
ST. LOUIS.
Mr. Hoover Back From Inspection
Trip While Mr. Johnston Leaves
Tomorrow—Railroad News.
General Agent John T. Donovan of
the Illinois Central has forwarded to
headquarters the request of City En-
gineer Washington and the board of
public works asking the railroad to
put its men to oork as soon as posh.
Mc 4 the task ..f moving the tracks
from the center of First stieet be-
tween Broadway and Washington ov-
ei to the Fast side of- First for those
two blocks Mr. Donovan said • it
would take only a week 'sr two to
move the trachs, as when the under-
taking is assumed a large, force of
mew- will be started to work. The
rails are to be shifted over so the
street can be paved with brick to the
center running from thc \Vest side.
Es.cursionists Returning.
Every train coming in now frotreSt.
Louis is Winning hark some of the
excursionists going over last week.
The last of them leaves St. Lords to-
morrow night at 9 aci p'clock and get
here Tuesday morning'. All report a
fine tripwithout ismonal incident.
CA1•11sesd on Page Five.
FUN FOR TWO IN
THIS INSTANCE
COUPLE OF "KISSERS" COULD
NOT REFRAIN FOR
TIME BEING.
Poetoffice Clerks Treated to Act Yes-
terday Thee Is Nht Ordinarily
on the Boards.
-Business would get good in two
households of Paducah if the confid-
ing wife should learn of the frisky
practices of her husband, or the par-
ents in the other home learn of the
indiscreet acts of their daughter.
While this is what wquld be in the
air, several 'of the postoficce clerks
have not yet quit laughing at what
they noticed in the corridor of the
public building yesterday. It was an
osculation comedy of a contplete
character. the participants in which
seemed to be finished artists in the
line.
In the framiwork dividing the gub-
lic corridor from the clerks' working
room inside the building, there is
frosted glass which heflects plainly
every action of anyone standing close
up to it on the outside. The gleam-'
ing light through the windows at the
outer edge of the corridor throws
plainly on the frosted glass the
shadow of anyone in-the corridor.
In the new addition, between back
of elevator and the postmaster's
office on the Broadway side, the
corridor is seldom used by the pub-
lic, therefore is a quiet nook of much
privacy.
Yesterday afternoon clerks work-
ing inside the frosted glass had their
attention drawn by a reflection show-
ing a couple standing in the corridor,
hut up close to the window. Sud-
denly the couple gathered each other
up in close embrace, and the kissing
match that went on was fit to kill.
They seemed to prefer those long-
drawn-out ones that drink the sweets
from their depth. Their every move-
ment was plainly reflected on the
glace and was a goatee of much
amusement for the clerks. Finally
the 6sculatory artists broke away
from each other, and•a glance out the
door by the clerks brought in plainer
view t4 them a certain well known
married gentleman who elands high
in the community, and his beautiful
stenographer,.
goral—Keen away from in front
the frosted glass, and especially at
the postoffice.
to ELL REHKOPPS
PROPERTIES
TRUSTEE BOYD CONDUCTS
THE SALE ONE WEEK
FROM TOhlORROW.
PERSONAL FOR CASH
AND REALTY ON TIME
W. B. SMITH INDICTMENTS
COME UP AT LOUISVILLE
- NEXT THURSDAY,
Judge Reed Convenes the Criminid
Term of Circuit Court First
Monday in Aprfl.
• Clan week from tomorro
.
w Trustee
A. tt. Boyd, of the E. Rehkopf indi-
yid I bankruptcy proceeding, will sell
the personal and real estate belong-
ing to Mr. Rehkopf personally, the
salenteing pbbhc and cohclucted at the
dooi of the county court house. All
properly personalthe opt is to be sold
for pot cash, while hpf the real es-
tate one-third is to be cash, one-
third payable in three months and one-
third in six months:
The whole properties are valued E
about asio,000 and the prospects are
quite a number of people will be on
ham, bidding for the different things
the bankrupt owns. His holdings in-
'elude many fine business benses, a
number of residences, the collar fac-
Nero') Kentucky between Third and
Fboarth. the ldechanicsbnig tanyard
andether interests.
Tke 'federal court clerk at Louis-
ville has his stenographers still at
work copying the records in the
Rehkoopf case that is being taken to
the circuit court of appeals at Cin-
cinnati. The documents will be in
shape by the last'of this week, or first
of rext, to forward to the Queen City.
1
WIA. PIEPER AND JOHN BIRTH
OPEN THEIR NEW ESlrAB-
LISHMENT.
WILL MANUFACTURE ONLY
HARNESS FOR PRESENT
MERCHANTS DOING QUITE A
LITTLE SPRING BUSINESS
NOW.
Dr. Edward Gilson Preparing to Open
His Retail Drug°Store—Dis-
mantling Old Greif Home.
Messrs. William Pieper and John
Birth, two of the city's nneet expert
leatherworkers, will tomorrow open a
new harness making establishment at
Ala Kentucky avenue, which is the
place ocenpied for a number of years
by the Paducah Saddlery company,
winch afterwards moved to. Fourth
and Jefferson streets. Messrs. Pieper
and Birth have been connected with
the old saddlery company for many
sears, and nn the latter selling to par-
ties who will move it to Cairo, \lessee.
Pieper and Birth have prepared to
start their firm that will be known as
-Pieper & Birth." They will manu-
facture harness alone. but later make
all the articlee turned out in general
hotthet of this kind, including collars,
saddles. etc. They have ordered, the
machines. ohich should arrive by the
last of this week.
Both are thorough leather men. pop-
War with everybody and possessing
good business qualification'. will make
a success of their venture
Spring Business.
The merchants report that spring
business has already started off, but
light in foorm as yet compared to the
big rush usunity coming when spring
opens. BusinAis lis expected to be un-
usually good this week, a severybody
generally come' out in their beg on
Faster, which is next Sunday, hence
Buying in anticipation of the occasion
is expected to be quite heavy. The
business men have moved their winter
stock to the upper Omar% and there is
nothing now on the conntnrs hut the
spring good'
Preparing to Open.
Or Edward Gilson is now getting
his building at Ninth and Broadway in
good condition for his retail drug es-
tablishment he will open there shortly.
lie expects to be ready for busness
within the.next week or two. He con-
ducted a successful store cfn this cor-
ner for many yearn but retired about
five years ago to a life of ease which
he has since been following, but his
Eve for the profession has drawn
him back into the business again
Reconstruction Work.
Contractors Harry George and
Louie Green yesterday had a large
force oof men at work dismantling
many parts of the old Grief home-
stead on Kentucky avenue near Sixth
street arid preparing to start the work
of reconstruction in order to convert
the resjdence into the handsome home
for the Woman's club The old porch
in front was taken down, while several
of the walls were torn away and noth-
ing left, of the structure but the
hare shell. The debris is bein
Zleared dfaray so the work •I SE re-
modeling the home can be pushed
It will probably be about the middle
or last of May before the entire work
II. completed, when the ladies of the
club will then have a grand opening.
It will cost eevetal thousand dollars
to rebuild the place.
Glass Factory.
Contractor George Ingram has fin-
ished constructing one of the buildings
for the glass plant in Mechanicsburg.
while work upon the others is being
pushed forward rapidly. It will be the
first of July, however, before they are
open for pusinme, as there is much
to be done.
Kills Speculation in Futures.
little Rock, Ark., Meech 23.—The
antifuture bill passed, the senate to-
day and koes to the governor. The
law does away With all speculation
in futures
Ex-Banker's Case.
Next Thursday at Louisville Judge
Walter Ennis take, up in the Uorted
Steil's court the warrants charging W.
B. Anith with mieappropriating money..
belonging to the Western National
bank when he was president of the
Louisville financial institution. Messrs.
F. S Toot, George C. Wallace, W. B.
Kennedy and H. H. Loving are wit-
nesses in the litigation and go to
Louisville Wednesday to be present
when the trial come. off.
• Magisterial Court.
Justice John J. Bleich convenes 'his
magisterial court tomorrow morning
in monthly session at his office on
South Fourth street.
County Clerk's office.
Property in Worten's addition has
been transferred by H. M. Children
to Frank A. Lucas for $600 and the
deed lodged yesterday for record
with the county clerk.
J. W. (Bud) Harvey qualified As
guardian for his children, Korella and
Grace Harvey.
Circuit Court.
One week from tomorrow Judge
Reed opens his April term of •he
criminal circuit court that lasts for
three weeks, during which time a
ruralise; of important actions come up
for trial.
Woman Chokes to Death on Apple.
Fort Wayne- Ind., March 23—Mrs.
Frederick Gebert. wife of a well
known farmer of St. Joseph town-
ship, choked to death today while eat-
ing an apple
Piqua, 0., March 23.—W. K. Book-
waiter. of Greenvilln-aged & End
Mrs. Harriet Hagentoly. aged 6s,
were married today. They were
sweethearts forty Years ago.
—Major Wm Escott, division
officer for the Salvation Army for
Tennessee, Kentucky and °big, will
arrive Wednesday from Cincinnati to
lien the Paducah post of army work-
er*. Thursday evening he lectures
on "Love and Sorrow" at the bee-
racks on llaroadway near Second
street. the remarks being accom-
panied with stereoptican views.
Everybody is invited to hear.-him. •
—Richard Clements and brother.
the book dealers, have donated a ten-
-The state normal college at nis court net to the high school bays
Bowling Green' opens June to for a for their court at the Washington
six weeks' tem. building grounds.
VOL. 23, NUMBER 286
PREPARE FOR
ENUMERATION
CENSUS TAKERS BEGIN WORK
ONE WEEK FROM TO-
MORROW,
SECURE NAME OF EVERY
CHILD BETWEEN 6 AND 21
SOMEONE TO BE SELECTED
TO TAKE MISS JESSIE
ROOK'S PLAGE.
Only Eleven Moore Weeks of Study
For the Scholars, Who Then
Have Their Final Examinations.
One week from t:morrow the cen-
sus takers for the city public schools
commence taking the enumeration of
inhabitants between the ages of six
and twenty-one years, and will con-
tinue at this task throughout the
month of April, which is the time the
state law prescribes that the school
census shall be taken in every city of
Kentucky. Mr. George Brown, the
former coal dealer, is enumerator for
the first and second wards, J. W.
Gilbert, the retired tobacconist for
the third and fourth, and Nr. John
Thieleman, of the Langstaff-Orm
plant.- for the fifth and sixth. The
school trustees desire that every fam-
ily in the city give all the assistance
possible, because the more names
gotten the more the city educational
institutions receive from the state
school fund from Frankfort.
The enumerators take their books
and visit every home and building in
Paducah. There they get the name
of every child between six and twen-
ty-one years. The takers enroll, the.
name, street address, sex, and color.
It does not matter whether a child
goes to school, has graduated. or does,
not go to school, the edpcational
treasury of this city is enlitled to
several dollars out of the state school
fund for every boy 'and girl between
six and twenty-one, and for this rea-
son every parent should be sure to
see that the names of their childhen
get on the books, became the more
money received out of the common-
wealth fund the less there has to
be raised by local taxation on city
property, hence the tax burden of all
Paducnhans is lessened according to
the number of names they turn in
to the enumerators. It takes so much
money to run the schools and what
is not secured from the state for
this purpose has to be raised by local
taxation Many parent. seem to
think if their children are not in
school there is no need of giving in
their names, but this is erroneous al-
together, and the trustees desire to
impress on everybody the vital im-
portance of having' a full list turned
in from each home.
The enumerators get so many cents
for each name they procisre, and
when this task is finished a copy of
the return is forwarded the state
school superintendent who then
figures out how much Paducah gets
from Frankfort. where a certain per-
centage of all moneys received by the
commonwealth is diverted to the
school fund for distrkution between
the cities over the etate.
Teacher Resigns,
At the meeting of the school board
one week from the coming Tuesday
evening there will be in the 'resigna'-
tion' of Miss Jessie Rook, one of the
brightest and most learned _of the
young teachers who wills shortly be
married. The emennittee on exami-
nation have 'elected a certain young
lady they will recommend that the
board elect to fill the vacancy.‘ Miss
Rook has been connected with the
schools for several years, and the
results of her instruction speak for
the excellent supervision she has had
of her room..
Eleven More Weeks.
There are only eleven more weeks
of study for the school children, as
on the twelfth week from now they
will be given their examinations, and
the present nine-month term brought
to a close in corder that the students
can enjoy their three months' vaca-
tion before entering upon the ensuing
school year that opens the second
week in September. The graduating
class of this year has already selected
'Rev. W. T. Bolling, D. D., of -the
Broadway Methodist church, to de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon, while
about the last of next month the class
officers, salutatorian and valedictorian
vvill - bo named, and other arrange-
ments, perfected for the. finality.
ODD FELLOWS'
MEMBERSNIP
MECHANICSBURG LODGE IN-
AUGURATED MEMBERSHIP
CONTEST.
BROTHERLY WARFARE WILL
COME TO CLOSE JULY 1
RED MEN WILL NOT END
THEIR CONTEST THE COM-
ING FRIDAY EVENING.
All the Odd Fellow Organizations in
the City, Except Mechanicsburg,
Hold Combined IMeeting.
Mechanicsburg lodge, No. 218, I.
0. 0. F., has inaugurated a member-
ship contest and already quite a deal
of interest 'has been aroused in the
undertakingnas the old members are
going out after new affiliates with
vigor. It has been deccided that
the contest will close July 1, at which
time all the new members will be
admitted in a large class. Then the
side getting the largest number of
new affiliates will be served a banquet
by the vanquiehed.
At the meeting last week tof the
lodge, it was divided into twii, aides
for the contest. Mr. Thomas Good-,
man is captain of the side that has
the following, S. if. Allen, J. Itt
Allen, J. W. Bottoms, R. S Marnett„
H. Barksdale, C. \I Clark, T. ft.
Falwards. Robert Finnic, B. B. Rook,
T. B. Hamby. T. L. Huddleston, J.
C. Kolb. John Leuch. P. V. Mitchell,
M. S. Price, G. A. Roberts, W. J.
Rutherford. H. A. Swafford. C. N.
Smith, Wes Swans, Dr. J. S. Trout-
man. E. Vaseuer, Joseph Wallace. C.
F. Yates, and Dr. Jesse C. Gilbert.
Mr, Henry F. McGee is captain of
the other side, that comprise, Frank
F:ndress. R. R. Barnhasdt, A. Butler,
G. ice Barker, William Bailey, Walter
Davin D. B. Spain, W. T. MK%
Shelly Franklin. If. I.. Harrison,
Floyd Hurt. Harmon Jones, C. N.
Keebler, W. A. Lawrence. M. J.
Michelson, S. E. Peak, C N. Pratt,
N. M. Reeder, W. L. Sullivan. R.
Stewart. Barney Sills, W. N. Sim-
mons. Jiihn W. Twyman, R. 5.
J S Warren and R. F. Young
The members now affiliating ex-
pect to run the membership up above
too and have one of the handsomest
closings ever given in a similar event.
Red Men's Contest.
Red Men's lodge of. this city will
nest bring it*/ membership contest
to a close until the last of next
morith, instead of the coming Friday
evening at originally intended when
the friendly and brotherly warfare for
new affiliates was inaugurated during
February. Several things have
arisen that prevented the lodge mem-
bers from working for new affiliates
as they 'should, and for this they have
concluded not to bring the event to
a close next Friday. Although the
contest ends the last hi April the
big banquet will not be given until
about the first Friday in May whets
the side of the present lodge mem-
bers that get the most new affiliates
will sit at the festal board and. be
waited on by those present memihere
on the losing side
Odd Fellow Meeting.
Ingleside lodge. Mangum Iodize and
Union Encampment. all Odd Feinss,.
organizations. have passed on the
question of going into the matter of
buying ground for their new home.
and each body voted to Mk, a gel.
sion of the combined lodges next
Thursday evening and decide what
piece of ground they will buy, about
twelve being under consideration
'AMONG THE DEAD.
Remains of Little John Reed Arrived
and Were Buried—Other Deaths.
The remains of John, the nine-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Reed of Marion, Ky., were brought •
here yesterday afternoon at 4:75
o'clocksand instead of being held un-
til today for the funeral, the body
was taken from depot direct to Oak •
Grave cemetery and buried.
The remains of Mr. Al B. Winfrey, •
the railroader, are expected to arrive,
I tonight or tomorrow from Waycross,
I Ga.. where he died suddenly Friday
I night of apoplexy. The 'funeral wilt
be at the 'home on Twelfth and Jeffer-
son streets.
Mabel Clair, the 3-year-old (laugh-
ter of Mr. I- Jones, of nue 1-3 Jones
street, died of pneumonia yesterday
morning, and will be buried this
morning at TO o'clock at Oak Grove.
cemetery.
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One of the most charming and high-
ly appreciative occasions for many
seasons was the appearance Wednes-
day evening at The entucky of Pro-
fessor S. }1 Clark, head of the pub-
lic speaking department for the Uni-
versity of Chicago. The playhouse
was crowded xvith -many hundred peo-
ple who greatly enjoyed the high-
el:kis of entertaininent furnished by
61 Woman's club under auspices of
which organization the renowned
speaker made his appearance.
The reading by the prominent pro-
fessor was taken from Stephen Phil-
lips' "Ulysses" and it prooved nit un-
usual treat that was relished in the
extreme, he holding his audience in
•the closest of attention for several
hours, all pronbuneing it a most cul-
tured and instructive event.
Wednesday morning he delivered
the high school students an address,
pointing 4iat to them many things of
great vahif in their course through
• life.
Several parties occupied boxes at
the playhouse.
In the box of Mrs. J. A. Rtbly,
president of the Woman's club, were:
Mr. and Mrs James A. Rudy. Mr. and
Mrs. . Henry Rudy,. Mrs. Charles
James, of Evansville; Ms's. Henrietta
Jackson, of Denver, and Mr. Will
Rudy.
Mrs. John W. Keiler, Mrs. Milton
Cope, Miss Anita Louise Keiler, Miss
Elizabeth Kirkland, Miss Lucia Pow-
ell and Mr Joseph T. Freidman were
in the Friedman and Keiler box.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker Phil-
lips, Mr. and NI.T 5. Hal S. Corbett,
Miss Anna ‘Yebb and Mr. Mtistoe
urnettiwere a party.
Miss Belle Cave and Dr. Ti. How-
ell. Miss Frances Wallace and Mr.
Charles Cox occupied the fourth box.
Wednesday afternobn ikte•dannes
Henry Overbey and Venni: Parham
were hostesses tia a charming gather-
ing, the features being the presence of
Proiesior Clark, who charmed his au-
ditor' %kith dialect stories, select read-
ings from Dickens, Tennyson, Eu-
gene Field and Kipling.
In compliment of his attendance the
handsome Fountain avail tie home was
arranged with colors of the University
of Chicago, they being white and red,
the carnations and other flowers pre-
senting an artistic array. 'The color
• hue continued into the refreshments,
which were delicious.
Professor Clark'went from here to
Iennsrille. where Thursday evening
he appeared before 'an ininienae andi-
elicit kit Adis Isracl tumult:.
Rook-Katterjohn.
With great delight was there re-
ceived in all circles the past week an-
ilouncement of the coining nuptials of
Miss Jessie Hamilton Rook and Mr.
William Roy ICatterjohn, two of the
city's most popular and best known
young people, whose host of friends
have been anxiously anticipating defi-
nite announcement for the approach-
ing event that unites the lives and
hearts of two happy people.
The word's binding them for life will
be pronounced at 5 o'clock the after-
noon of Wednesday, April 10, by Rev.
Calvin M. Thompson at the First Bap-
tist church in the presence of their
admiring friends. Immediately follow-
ing the nuptials the united pair depart
for Chicago, Cleveland, 0., and other
cities to be gone several 'weeks on
their wedding tour, from whence they
return and take up their borne in the
new residence being constructed for
them on North Sixth between Jeffer-
son and Monroe streets as soon as the
handsome place is completed.
No pair stand; in higher esteem and
is more universally liked than the
contracting Couple, who sway with un-
usual popularity in all quarters, from
whence they are now being showered
with ante nuptial congratulations wish
ing them the merited long and bliss-
ful a cdded Career.
Crescendo Club.
The Crescendo dab will give a
Mother's afternoon Thursday at the
studio of Miss 1,'irginia Newell. of
North Seventh street. The following
Thursday the club members will pre-
sent the Lietiliug programme they
postponed from last week.
Engagement Announced.
Miss Irma Strauss, of Louisville and
Mr. Jacob Solomon, of Wilmington,
North Carvhna. have announced their
engagement, the wedding to occur
some time this summer.
The bride is a si;ter-in-lawtof Mrs.
Henry Strauss, of Louisville, the lat-
ter before marriage being Nina Ull-
man, of Paducah.
Auxiliery Entertainment
The ladies' Auxiliary of the Order
of Railway Conductors' entertained
Thursday evening at the res;denne of
Mks. W. J. Lewis, 1998 Trimble
street, for benefit of the order. Mr.
Owen Tully, Miss Ethel Calissi and
loess !sable Griffith furnished excel-
lent music for the rsecasion, while Mr.
RoufF captured the first prize,
v burnt wood glove box. Mr. Owen
Tully captured the emblematic cake
with the emblems of the order, the
colors being red, white and green.
There were about twenty-five
guests in attendance and a fine time
was enjoyed.
•
Choral Club.
Great is the interest being taken
by the vocalists of the city in the
Clot& club they have organised, as
many new members are adding their
names to the roll, and a series of
charming events will be given by
them in addition to the regular club
gatherings. Thursday evenuing the
members met at (he Kentucky avenue
Presbyterian church and practiced in
chorus work, white they are now ar-
ranging to select Ilteir leader iind
choose the regular gathering point,
where they will assemble each Thurs-
day night until the warm period.
Delphic Club.
"The French and English in Spain
and Espronceda" was the subject of
an excellent Paper presented at the
Delphic club meeting Tuesday morn-
ing at the library by Miss Helen
Lowery, while Nies. George Flournoy
discussed "The Rise of Don' Manual
Godory." "I:Yon Carlos and The Car-
'list Cause" was explained by Mrs.
A. R. Meyers, and "Isabelle II. of
Spain" by Miss Kathleen Whitetield.
Easter Tea.
The Newell society of the Broad-
way Methodist church will give an
Easter Tea next Saturday afternoon
at the residence of Mrs. Job Little
of Fourteenth and Jeffersoint eets.
Kalesaphic Club.
In the animated and imtruelive dis-
cussion of Elizabethan drama, Miss
Frances Wallace presented " arlowe
and Peek; during The esuplii;
club meeting Friday., morniag with
Mlis's Kathleen Whitefield of,Setenth
and Itentucky avenue. I Current
Topics were discussed by ss Ethel
Brooks, while Miss Elizabet Sinnott
handled "Edward 11," and . se Cave
the "Influence of Shakespea Early
Comedies."
general
d• h
Pretty Surprise Party.
Mrs. Walter Dassing was the re-
cipient of a pretty surprik party
tendered her in honnr‘of her sirthday
Thursday et-ening at the rejhence of
her parents, Captai nad Mff.
Arthur Peck of NorthNSir near
Clay street. In a very happ manner
the guests whiled away the' evening
at games, and indulging in delicious
refreshments. 
.
Those thee! were. Mr. andilfr.. M.
C. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lan -
canter. Mrs. S. R. Gott, Misses Emma
Smothernian. Myrtle 'foyer. Daisy
Bryan. Bessie Watts, Lena Houston.
Jessie Gott, Bertha Reed. Ruth Gott.
Blanch Peck. Reth McCool and
Messrs, Charles Sanders, Walter
After the special papers
discussion was enjoyed abiiit
Ado About Nothinif.'
Sanders, Allison Watts, Athel
Robertson, I.en Martin, Will Stroub
and Walter Dassing.
Flower Carnival.
The rehtearsal for next Saturday by
the children taking part in the Flower
Carnival will be the last one, as the
participants practice thgir parts to-
gether only once a week and the affair
occurs the evening of April 5 at The
Kensueky. The young people taking
part have their features down pretty
well and promises are for an elabo-
late and successful occasion. Yester-
day ,the participants conducted their
first rehearsal at the opera house
and their appearance on the stage
did not in the last disconcert or give
them "stage frigljt."
The money derived by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution from
the carnival goes towards paying foil
the handsome drinking fountain to be
erected in the ppstoffice yard.
Handkerchief Sale.
An Easter handkerchief sale NVill
be given next Thursday at the Fra-
ternity building by the Church Fur-
nishing society of the First Christian
church. Kerchiefs of many kinds will
he disposed of.
Give Organ Recital.
Miss Ortense Thurman and .Mr.
William Reddick will give an organ
recital at 4:3o o'clock next Friday
afternoon nt the First Baptist church.
Both are talented young musicians
and organ pupils of Miss Courtie
Puryear, and will be assisted in the
entertainment by Mrs. I.elia Wade
Lewis as soloiist and Professor Ed-
ward Skelton as violinist.
This Week's Programme.
The programme for Tuesday morn-
ing's meeting of the Delphic club at
the library is as follows:
1. Spanish Schools of Painting—Mrs.
Annie Hughes Morrow.
2. Modern Art in Spain—Goya, For-
tuity, Villegas—Miss Ethel Morrow
The programme few the Kalesophic
club meeting with Miss Kathleen
Whiteficld of Seventh and Kentucky
avenue, at to o'clock the coming
Friday morning is:
1. Current Topics-.Mrs. Edwin, H.,
Bringberst.
i 2. later Comedies of Shlikespeare—Twelfth Night -- Miss Kathleen
W hitefield.
a. Historical Playa of Shakespeare—
King John—Miss Hattie Marty.
4. Club Discussion--"King John"
Standard Club Euchre.
Many pleasantly whiled away
Wednesday evening at euchre as
guests of the Staniprd club on Broad-
way, the ladies' prize being taken by
Mrs. Henry Weil, and that for the
gentlemen by Mr. Adolph \Veil
The game was followed by a .dainty
(Continued on Pane Seven.)
JO [YtRY WOMAN
who is thinking of buying a suit, coat or skirt.
Let Her Visit
Ogilvie's Suit Department
For there she will find exclusive styles, and a saving on every
garment. Nowhere can there be found such high class creak=
tions at such medium 'prices as found in OGILVIE'S SUIT
DEPARTMENT.
. Black and colored voile suits, silk lined, silk dress skirt,
fashi o nab 1 y trimmed—chrect from the fashion center at $22 to
$45.
Light weight spring suits in the seasons newest weave, light
and dark colors, a good selection at from $15 to $45.
Silk suits in all the new shades checked etc., also black and
blues.
Styles—Eton, Ponette, and Jumper at from $12.o to $35.00.
OUR SKIRT DEPARTMENT is also full of many hand-
some and stylish skirts. .We wish you to examine our voile
skirts in black and colors at $3.98, $7.30 and Sio. They are
the best you ever yaw for the price. Other skirts up to $ao.
Our spring Jackets will also 'bear close comparison—They
are here for your inspec non, all styles and colors, all prices
$5 to $15.
•
To Dress Well
And Save Money
• Trade At
OKAYS
Our Easter Millinery In Its filory
Priced at Prices to Make It to Everybody's Interest to Buy Here
TIIMENSITY of stock, great variety, charming' new styles with refinement and elegance in every hat. Mere words cannot
A do this great stock justice' Clever conceptions, beautiful reproductiods, tasteful adaptations of Paris and New York's most
successful designers and famed artists are on sale here this week,
On our opening days, Friday and Sat urdty, otir millinery prestige ibecame more forcibly emphasized than ever. You can
prove for yourself this week, as thousands of women have done, Sat of all the places in Paducah Harbour's is the place to buy
your millinery. Come early. Everybody en the jump getting ready for Easter.
AN EASTER DRESS GOODS
SHOWING OF WONDERFUL
BEAUTY AND VARIETY.
Our low prices on dress goods are
famous. Our values this season, as
well as our assortments and styles,
are better than ever. There is un-
mistable economy in every price
we quote you.
EASTER IKS.
The wanted colors and kinds.
Many a woman pays a dollar and a
quarter for yard wide silks no better
thn this we sell for Sr a yard.
NEW WHITE GOODS.
Linens and cottons in a bigger as-
sortment than ever. Many very ex-
ceptional values are now offered.
Al_
STYLISH PATTERNS.
At to and i5 cents. None higher
WOMAN'S EASTER SUITS
CHARMING AFFANS.
Arriving every day. Voiles. Silks
and Panamas. A great sale the com-
ing week of women's suits for Easter
at $to and up by easy stages to $35.25
a suit.
STYLISH SKIRTS FOR EASIER.
Voiles, Silks, Panarnas and Novel-
ties in mixtures and check effects. A
week of great values.
High class Voile Skirts at So),
$11.50, $12, $12.50 and $13.50.
NEW SILK SKIRTS
at $7.50, $8.50. $9, $9.75, $10
$1t. $r1 and $13.50.
STYLISH PANAMAS AND
NOVELTY SKIRTS.
At 83, $3.30, 83.83, 84.30, 475, $5.
$5.50, $6. $6.50, $6-75, $1.50, $8, $8.50,
$9, $9.75, $in $10.50, litt, and $12.5o
each.
CHARMING NEW STYLES
SPRING AND SUMMER WAISTS
This waist department is rapidly
forging ahead, growing bigger and
better in the largeness of its stock
and the variety and beauty of its
styles. It very decidedly leads in the
point of low pricing, showing fash-
ion's freshet new styles for Easter
selling the coming week. •
Superb China Silk waist at $2,
$2.45, $2.65. $a.75. $2.85, $3, $3.50,
$3.75. $4, $4.25 and
BEAUTIFUL WHITE LAWN t
WAISTS.
At 75c, Si, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75.
$2. and $2.75 each.
AMERICAN LADY
NO WOMAN LIKE HER.
We keep the Corset that makes
the perfect, the beautiful American
Lady FOTIT1 $1. $1.25, $1.5o and $2
a pair.
WOMEN'S COATS—NEW SPRING
COATS.
Choice of Tan Covert Coats this
week at 493 each.
Silk Coats from great makers at
$4. $5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50. Sue 5l1,
$12.50 and 115 each.
Ready to show You Easter Gloves,
Easter Belts, Easter Combs, Easter
Neckwear, E,aster Handkercitiefs,
/leiter Purses, Easter Veils and other
Easter things.
SHOWING EASTER FOOTWEAR
POR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
An unmatchable asiortment of up-
to-date styles in best and most de-
pendable makes—Very lowest prices.
Some shoes, like sonic individuals,
have a certain air of distinction,
Ths 
'
is true of the' celebrated "La
France" we carry for women, $3, $3.50
and $4 a pair.
THE RIGHT CLOTHING FOR
MEN
As well as for the young men, boys,
and children. Again we say—prices
absolutely the lowest in (he city.
Harbour s Department Store NORTH THIRD STREETHalf Square Frioni Broadway
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I These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP, a cure when others;
fall, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indi-
gestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Foodl& Drug Act
. Blew's Pharmacy Makes Two Special Remedies -
_ WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON ABSOCUTE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD
•
SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY LANG BROTHERS
WOMAN'S HOME MISSION
SOCIETY ANNUAL SESSION
• 
El
ONVENTION OPENS NEXT TUESDAY AFTERNOON AT THE
TRIMBLE STREET METHODIST CHURCH WHERE THE
MEETING CONTINUES FOR SEVERAL DAYS—REV. G. W.
' BANKS PREACHES THE ANNUAL SERMON TUESDAY EVE-
NING, WHILE MANY DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS APPEAR
' BEFORE ADJOURNMENT.
.41
The annual session fOr The Worn- Annual
Home Mission soeinty of the Xraternal
thodt.t Memphis conference will eties.
convene Tuesdan afternoon at 2 President's paper, "The King's
o'clock at the Trimble :street Metho- bearer!: w
dist church, an@ contiiitte until possi- Applications for aid.
bly Friday, transacting the Wiliness Report of board meeting.
4 before the too delegates who will be Paper, Emigration—Mrs. J. T.
s in attendance from the different mis- dam.
stun societes in every Mcliodist con- Character sketches of some work-
gregation within the conference dis-
sect. The annual sermon will be de-
livered Tuesday evening by Rev. G.
W. Banks, paetor pf the Trimble
'street 'Methodist church, and con-
tinue until possibly Friday, transact-
ing the business before the 100 dele-
gates who will be in attendance from
the different mission sotieties In
every. Methodist congregation wit hut
the conference district. The annual
sermon will be delivered Tuesday
4 evenng by Rev. G. W. Banks. pastor
of the Trimble street chnrch, who
will use as his topic, "Cis Ye Into All
• The World." The ladies hear re-
ports ..howing what each society is
doing, while the corning year's work
is outlined M Sue F. Mooney of
Dresden, Term. is president. and will
president while Mrs. ROM Wither-
spoon of Jackpon. Tenn, is the cow
responding secretory.
' The program for the several days'
gatberin, is a s follows:
Tuesday. a P. U.
• Song. He Leadeth Me.
Ceoseeration service by the Rev.
H. Fields.
Roll call of officers.
• Announcement of committees —
Itztensiou of work, Mrs. Ross,Whh-
..
ellsgoon: Finance, Mrs. T. H. Tem-
ple; Press and Literature, Mrs. D.
W. Patterson: ,Memoirs, Mrs. G. M.
Gibbs; Resolutions Mrs. - R. P.
Moore. rit
Social half hour •
Tuesday. ras P. M.
O 
Song service by nhoir and announce-
menus by the Rev G. W , Rank.
nesSolu by Mrs Lela Wade Lewis.
P Prayer—Dr. J W Mackerel.
Address of welcome—Mc,. Eva j
Washburn
Responee—Mas W • C Seam
Music by quartet.
'Annual sermon—The Rev. G. W.
Banks
Wednesday Morning.
Testimonies
Roll call and introduction of officer.
Introduction M visitors and pages
p.
P.
report. •
greetings front other sod-
Cup-
Wis-
CARMEN HELD
IN ALL CASES
COMBINED BOND IS @goo UN-
DER WHICH HE WAS
PLACED.
Algie Burse, Colored, Held to the
Grand Jury on the Charge of Steal-
ing Tools.
C. L. Carman was/presented before
Judge Cross yesterday morning
the police court and held to the cir-
cuit court grand jury in Paco bond on'
the three warrants gotten out against
him. Two of them accuse him of ob-
crs in the conference—Miss J. Itaming money by false pretenses
Roberts. while the other charges him with for-
Report of sice-president—fMrs. J.
H. Evans.
Paper. "Work yf the Youlig people"
—Mrs. W. L. Eichbers.
Devotimutl, led by the Vet% lit T.
Belling.
Wednesday.a P. N.
Report of committee on memoirs.
salo_Mles Julia Scott.
Report of vice-president—Mrs. V. D.
If
Report of Memphis district—Mrs. E.
B. Ramsey.
F:xearisee by the Florence Meachem
Ilfigade
Recitation--Miss Martha Tuggle. of
Memphis
Report of corresponding secretary—
Mrs. ROSS witherspooni
Report of supply department—Mrs.
A S. Carpenter
Report of Paducah district—Mrs.
F E. Firelsford. , •
Pies, work—Mrs. D. M. Patterson
Jackson district—Mrs. J. W. Bon&
Auxiliaries.
Exhibition of Home Mission Tree—
The Rev. J. D. Canaday. •
Qitery box —Mrs. E. B. Ramsey -
Wednesday, 7:45 P. U.
Violin solo, music by choir.
Cornet solo.
Song—Miss Julia Scott.
Address. "Facing the Future"—The
Rev. J M. Moore, editor of Chris-
tian Advocate.
Thursday. erso A. U.
Brynnssille district—Mrs. Jennie
Turner,
Dyereburg • district—Mrs. G.
Gibbs.
Report of third vice-presideht—Mrs.
J. C. Speight. .
Disetosion. "The Ministry of Little
Children."
Standing committee on publication.
Querx bon—Mrs. F. B Ramsey.
Devotiohal half hour conducted by
The Rev. G T. @rillivan
Thursday, a P. N.
Devotional exercises conducted
H.
by
gory. On the latter he is accused of
signing Sant Gott's name on the back
of a check in endorsing it, the paper
being for W. On the obtaining
money by falsg pretenses charges, in
one he is) accused of falsely claiming
te's the Americab-German bank that
Gott had signed the check, and in that
manner getting the bank to cash it.
In thc other similar warrant he is
charged with claiming to C. E. Black-
nall of Ninth and Kentucky avenue,
that he had money in the bank at
Mayfiekl on which he gave the Sao
check that Blacknall cashed, keeping
$te Carman owed him and returning
$6 in change.
Algie !loose. colored, was held to
the grand jury. in $too bond on this
charge of stealing some tools and ov-
eralls from Carpenter Hudnall.
Annie Swanson was fined $1 for
being drunk. 1
BAILEY LETS GO HIS
KENTUCKY PROPERTY
I esington, Ky , March 23.--The old
Kentucky home of James Lane Allen,
which has been owned for several
years by Senator Bailey of Texas, was
offered for sale nt public auction to-
day. This is the 'second sale of the
holdings of Senator Bailey in Ken-
tucky, he having recently disposed of
1 tract of land known as the Free-
s
man place.
•
The Rev. A. F. Stemm
Union City district.
Paris district—Mrs. Ben Thompson.
Report of conference treasurer—
Mks. T. Fr. Temple.
Loxington district—Mrs. S
vine.
Committees on extension, city
'ions and finance.
J. se-
mis-
•
1 The Columbus uggy
•
We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages and
DriNring Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over.1 No better buggies made*. For sale by
Powell-Rogers Co.
120 NOR TH THUM STREET
BIG SUIT ON
FOR $250,000
MR HARRY ASHCRAFT INSTI-
TUTED THE ACTION AT
LOUISVILLE.
Claims That Bourbtn Stockyards and
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Conspired Against Company.
Mr. Harry Ashcroft, formerly of
Paducah, but now one or the ownces
of the Central stockyards at Louis-
'lle, has tiled suit for $25o,000
against the Bourbon stockyards and-
the Louisville & .Nashville railroad.
Mr Ashcroft is a son of Major J. H.
Ashcroft of West Broadway, and, is a
Paducah boy of business judgment
and energy. The Louisy'lle fouri-
Jotr'uai, in speaking of the matter,
aas
"A damage Suit for $aso,00ns WaTh
brought yesterday by the Central
Stockyards company, now in the
heeds ()Ea receiver, against the Bour-
bon Stockyards, its competitor, and
the Louisville & Nashville railroad
company, in which both defendants
are accused of a deliberate conspiracy
to destroy the plaintiff's business.
This suit is a result of the action for
injunction which the Central Stock-
yards company, after'much litigation,
finally secured against the Louisville
& Nashville railroad, and under the
terms of which the railroad was sup-
posed to have been prevented from
pursuing its alleged policy of divert-
ing cars of cattle from the plaintiff's
plant to that of th'e Bourbon company
"The coon appointed J. H. Ash-
croft, Jr., receiver of the Central
Stockyards and qualified him to rep-
resent all the bondholders and cred-
itods. The action stands in his name.
"The plaintiff company established
its stockyards in toot in Jefferson
county, near the city limits, nine miles
from the Louisville & Nashville ter-
minals. It is averred. however, that
the tracks of the Southern Railway
company passed directly by the
stockyards and that that company es-
tablished a station at.elw yard,. Be-
fore the formation of the alleged con-
spiracy between tbe two defendants
it is averred that it Was customary
for these two railroads and all other
railroads having points of actual con-
nection to switch cars from one road
to the spurs of the other roads forthe
convenience of shipper.. The plain-
tiff declares that there are two such
points of connection between the
Louisville & Nashville and the South-
ern, one at the Fourth-avenue cross-
ing an done at Seventh and Magnolia
streets.
"It was agreed by the Southern
Railway to take cars from the Louis-
ville & Nashville tracks to the Centre!
Stockyards and to stand responsible
for charges and return of empties.
This arrangement, the plaintiff says,.
it bad a right to expect. as it was or-
dinary practice among railroads. It
is avered that the Louisville & Naeh-
ville extends through a large cattle-
raking country tributary to Louie-
ville. Consignments of stock from
this territory could only be shipped to
the plaintiff company over the tracks
of the Louisville & Nashville.
'It is alleged that on or before
November 4. i9Of , the two defendant
companies did 'maliciously, unlawful-
ly and wilfully conspire, combine.
confederate and agree to estrange and
alieniate the commission Merchants
from the yards of the plaintiff com-
pany and to restrain and alienate the
patrons, customers and acquaintances
of the commission merchant and to
ruin, oppress, bankrupt and impover-
ish the -said Central Stockyards com-
pany and to drive it out of the stock-
yards. bosiness.'"
"THIS IS MY 87TH BIRTHDAY"
—.
-FANNY CROSBY.
Miss Fanny Crosby. the blind hymn
writer, was born at Southeast. N. Y.,
Mardi 24. :Rao. When six months
old she became blind from the appli-
cation of a hot poultice to her eyes
during an illness, the poultice destroy-
ing the optic nerve. At the age of
15 she entered the Institute for the
Blind in New York and after her
graduation she was .4 teacher there
for ten years, teaching English gram-
mar and rhetoric,. and Greek, Roman
and American h'story. Miss Croaby
has written about four thousand
hymns, .among the best known being
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus," 'Jesus,
Keep Me Near the Cross," and "Jesus
the Water of Life Will Give." Be-
•sides her hymns she has composed
many hallads and lyrics and written
dot words for mend cantatas.
Mattil Efingere Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. 'THIRD STREET; PADUCAH, KY
 •
INSURE WITH
BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY PHONE 385
MUNI INSURANCL
Abram L Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
Office Phone 369: Both Residence: 72f
CAMPBELL BUILDINF
FOR SALE'! •
•
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large LI-
umn, back porch lauded in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot eaxi6o feet.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 205 South Sixth. Phone 765.
9 American-German
National Bank
Capital 
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits. . .
Stockholders' Lia-
bility 
$230,000.00
I 00,000.00
230,Ooo.00
,Totat: $560,000.00
Total Resources ..$985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
A . Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thom ;son, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-'res.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
Good plumbing means
good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. 'Itsadeied" Porcelain
Enameled, rlumhing fixtures m ake
healthy bin rooms, are sanitary and
have eauty all their own.
intend making bath room im-
ts, let us show you umples of
s ware. We guarantee good
mpt service and attention no
ow small or how large your job.
E. D. HANNAN.
Both Phones 20.I
"Mal. A
•
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A Word to the Citizens.
As the municipal campaign is well
under way it is time for the voters to
begin to acquaint themselves as to
who the \ arious candidate* are, and
especially how they stand on ques-
tions that are of vital importance to
the welfare of this city. Do not wait
until after the election to ascertain
where a candidate stands on questions
that should ouicern every voter in this
city. In the frrrt place only honest
men should be elected to office. A
d'ahonest man cannot he trustee in
any place either in public or in pri-
vate. A man does not have to be a
dospright thief to be classed as a 
holitst man. One nho has no regard
for his %soh, hi, honor or his oath
of Vice is not an honest man A man
In Oublic office who can be influenced
to do that which his
when in ogre...swear - to obey and to
**forte the law yet may be found
ditaltiag and carousing in saloons
ogee Gto &oda,. sitting at the gam-
bling tables, patronizing the immoral
dens of the city an above nil use
their office to protect caiminals Of aid
iss their escaping the penalty of the
law. , If arty auch men seek your
vote have the manhood to tell them
.and see to it that your vote
evd Ineuence ifs cast against them. Tho
offices belong to the people and every
voter should have the moral courage
ata andepoudently qatuima ill candi-
date as to his habits and ability to fill
the office inlet like one would ask of
an applicant for a position in his busi-
ness hawse. in It's factory or in any
•
'say have business dealings with him..
AN to the ;saves Before the people
there are two any importance.
Onesis 'whether or not the liquor in•
terestt Ind tlie corporation interests
shall rtile this city, or shall it be gov-
erned by the people. The other is
whether or not the city shall own and
control a water andgight plant. There
are no other issues in the election to
be held in this city.
,4 • * •
For year) and years the liquor deal-
ars and corporation owners have
dominated this city. (no laws have
office by. the votes of the vicious end
lawless element cannot discharge their
oaths nor do they intend to do so.
They rest ainder obligations to that
class, and feel that their very election
is notice to the world that the people
of Paducah qesire‘ a "wide open"
town. Now-,.the question with you is
evils Paducah has t,o.combat and now
is the time for the people to line up
and strike a blow for their own pro-
tection.
*5*
The candidates are asking your
votes and it is up to you to exercise
your right and privilege to ask a few
this—ere you going to line rip with pertinein questions, and insist on ttrm
that crowd and aid them in their work being answered. What the petaple
of making Paducah a city, unfit for want to know is how the, candidates
rearing your sons and datIghters; a stand on these propositions; to-wit:
city in which bawdy hoouses and bar- Are you for the saloons being open
rooms will be permitted to flouriah all night and Sunday too? Or are you
in every neighborhool? f you want for making them close at a reasonable
those things, vote avith that gang—if hour and kept closed on Sundizs?
you do not want those evils, then bc Are you for laktorobms in the resi-
sure to vote against lhose Who are dente districts, the presence of which
being boosted by that crowd. Don't
be misled by reason of a few mere of
atanding being for sonic of those can-
didates—they are politicians and .are
playing politics. Maybe they have a
few scores tia settle with the fellows
on the other side, or it may be a
struggle for political supremacy.
Every man has the night' to vote for
whom he pleases btu the rank sand
file should be on the alert and \•cite
for none but honest men.
•
In the matter of corporation in-
fluence it is worthy of note that the
very men who constitute the power
behind the throne in the matter of the
liquor interests in this city are also
the ones who manipulate things in
the interest of the corporations. Not
satisfied mite furniahing !the money
and bPains to back the bar-rooms and
dives of this city that do so much to
overturn our lass and corrupt the
youth of the city, this same inffuence
is at work day and night woorking to
plant more firmly the corporations'
iron heel upon the necks of the peo-
ple of Paducah. They base their
newspaper organs to proclain theist
as great public benefactortilehen they
are • veritable curse to the city and
have done moreeto 'hay its-airogress in
I a moral and financial way than 4;1 of
duty loran& is the denizentef the slums put tAgether
not an honest man. One who pre- A monopoly. of, the public utilities is
tends to be respectable and yet by
 Ins , that they have and propose to have
conduct or habits of life aids, abet: so that the may squeeze every dol-
and encounter. the violation Of law lar possible out of the idhabitants of
is not an honest man The most dis- this city. They have no love for the
'honest of all' men are those, who city of Paducah; a-hat they want is to
wring the money from the pocket, of
those they pretend to care foe, but in
reality regard as mere instruments to
pour their hard-earned money into the
coffers+ of the corporations out of
which that gentry has already grown
rich. How some peoople of this city
can be such great fools as not to see
bow the thing is working isltheyond
our comprehen-sion. The most dis-
gusting part ok it all is to see some
intelligent peop e toadying to that ele-
ern because they have amassed a
few dirty dollars at the expense of
the morals of this city as a tribtite to
the monopoly enjoyed by the public
service corporations of Paducah. That
gum has waxed so rich and powerful
That it peopoars to control the very
city government. Elect their men and
the people of this city will sweat.
Don't think'they are not preparing to
put up a /Strong tight, ,their secret
agents 27C abroad and they propose
to win at all hazards. In these col-
umns we have called attention to the
corruption unearthed at San Francisco
last week involving the hundreds of
thousands of dollars of bribes paid out
by the corporations oof that city, and
before it is over the officers of those
companies will land in the peniten-
tiary. Paducah has some of the same
stripe, and they hesitate at nothing to
been trampled under foot and the very carry their plans through, but they
city .government corrupted by • the cannot succeed if the honest people of
lionosa. interests-. Paducah has the this city win %pen their eyes
Mime of being a wide open town and
hassbecome notorious as 4splace where
harlots, gambler( and saltwans were
g4reri more liberty.and priaileges than
in any cityaof ice size in the country.
That element has been conspicuous lay
LIssir activity in past campaigns and
g this time they are being organzed
tilisaolidfied to name the!democratc
ieket on May 2. That clement of the
atiizensfiip has been chafing under
he restrictions imposed on them dur-
rag the past year and they have'cle-
erMined to put their men in office In
Prder that they may resume their
eign of lawlessness and .be untnolest-
d by those in authority. That de-
sent has no use for honest men, but
lay be' counted on to line Sip behind
le most corrupt man they can find
rid who they think they can elect.
air Lather in this city for the sake
' his spps and daughters should
Ake !it his Mrsiness to ifivesligate
e character of every,, candidate and
en vote .far men who stand for law,
and join in a fight to crush out the
power they have wielded so
years in Padocale ,
* *
,Municipal ownership is what
cah needs. When thiS citai owns a
light and water plant the thousands
of dollars now going into the pockets
of the few rill-stay in the pockets of
the people Their neAsapaper organs
will lie and misrepresent things every
chance they get, but tinder the most
unfavorable conditions in
ownership would be ten times better
for the city than the conditions under
which it labors at present. 'Municipal
ownership would drive d most corrupt
clement fr6m taking an active part in
politics—they spend their money to
carry elections and then control the
men 'they put into office. Such a class
is a curse to a city and it is the duty
,of every good citizen to crush it. The
rorporations of Paducah could spend
Swoop in an election and then get it
all back from the peopte in fess that.;
many
Padu-
det„and decency. ,, lkev, Aho go into two years.' is one of the greatest
4
depreciates the valtte of adjacent:prop-
erty and furniebes insult tollie wives
and 'daughters of the neigh °oil?
Or are you for iorcing themi into the
down-town district where the' can
bettor be controlled?
Are you for a charter annendmsst
by which the saloon license may be
raised to $1,000 a year? Which mans
that dives must go.
Are you for revoking the license if
any and all whisky dealers, saloons,
wholesalers and druggists who violate
any one of the laws governing ilie
ti sink?
Are you for an ordinance requa I
all licenses to betaken out in He
najnes of the bona, fide owners and
lessees of property occupied by
loons?
Are yr in favor of denying a la
eense for a saloon where ten or more
resit:lents or property owners nitain
IWO blocks thereof protest?
Are you in favor of impeaching a
policeman or his superiors where it
may be proven" that persistent lawle,s-
nesa occurs op his beat?
Are you in favor of driving bawdy
houses from the city?
Are you in favor of the city enlarg-
ing its electric Tower house so as to
formals lights and power to the citi•
Teas?
Are you'in favor of the city buying
the water works and if it caunot be
purchased under the terms of its fran-
chise., for the city to build its own
plant?
Are years in favor' of the general
'mined regulating the prices charged
by the public service cot
it has the right-to do?
Ire sou in favor oPlown
Paducah water company so only
charge the city for fire-plugs the aver-
age rate charged in Kansas City, St.
Lout.. Louisville. Nashville sod Cin-
cnnati, beng the 'mai.* charged private
consume&
Are you in favor of the cit ygrant-
mg no more franchises except for a
percentage of the gross receipts of the
proposed compare'?
Ace you in favor of an ordinan,
prohibiting Any policeman, fireman .
any other employe of the city yfrom
taking an active part in politics!
Are you in favor of a more equitable
and just apportionment of the cost of
sewers and other public improve-
ments?
These are a few of the questions
the People should ask, and take the
pains to ascertain how each and every
candidate stands on them, not only
from the candidates, but from others
to whom they have expressed them-
selves as well. Let every citizen do his
duty and be in a position to vote in-
telligently.
Closing Entries for Primary.
We do not know where the demo-
cratic committee gets the authority to
declare the list Closedat this time. for
entries or canelidates to be voted for
at the primary election to be held
Thursday. May 2. We understand the
committee gives as the reason for
closing the lists Three weeka before
the date prescribed by the Jaw that
ample time will begieen for The print-
ing of the ballot), This ia not 'the
reason. for thare'sas not a *printing
house in Paducah that could pot turn
out all the printed matter neeiled in a
city primary election in less than Three
days. If the object of the committee
is to shut .out any more candidates
for the minor onices, it has made a
mistake, for even if the biallots are
printed at this time, and any person
desires to become a candidate before
the May a primary he may do so by
paying his entrance fee at least fifteen
days before the primary. or Apriil is.
The law so .reads and it is not in the
power of the committee to set thc.
law aside, the law being as follows
a'Arty person desirin(to submit
name to the yoters in a primary
tion shall, not 'later than el- days"
next preceding _the of such
.0.
•
primary election, apprise the commit-
tee or governing authority of the po-
litical party holding such primary of
the fact that he is a -candidate, and,
upon complying with the conditions
'prescribed by the committee or gov-
erning authority for the regulation. of
candidates shall be declared to be a
'candidate by the committee or gov-
erning authority 14 such political
t arty."
It might he urged that" those who
have not paid at this time the en-
nonce fee fixed by the committee
have ,not complied "with the condi-
tions prescribed by the committee,"
but thato-is disposed of by the fact
that the law gives a candidate up to
fifteen days before the primary to
comply with the conditions laid down
by the committee.' If the ballots are
printed now and any person should
qhalify as a candidate between now
and April 37, the committee would
have to destroy the ballots and have
others prinild. 'hit if it .aliould re-
fuse to do so, the court would step in
and compel it to comply with the law.
The forth
•
coming primary is quite
an important event in this city and
particularly so to the democratic party
If the comomittee does not propose
to be governed by the law and give
every one a square deal, it had just as
well call tNe thing off, for the voters
of this city will not attend for any
snap judgment or .snacjiine politics
Four years ago the democratic com-
niittee refused to gilse one of the can-
didates for city treasurer a square
deal and that act resulted in the elec-
tion of a republican to the best pay-
ing office in Paducah And the meth-
eds employed in the selection of a
elemoetatic ticket on May a will have
much to do with whether or not it
will be elected in Nos ember.
The Register is not a political organ
but prefers to see democrats' in office.
if 'they are honest men and can win
by fair means. Above all it is for a
square deal and proposes to exert its
best efforts towards that end. There
is a responsibility resting upon the
committee; as the primary is Called to
be held tinder the law, the committee
muss see that the law i. obeyed not
anly inorparing for the election but
its very conduct on May 2 The can-
didates who are putting up their gocui
miey ahd spending their time cam-
paigning are entitled to have every
tection affurded them, and it ill
becomes the committee to lead off by.
ignoring the law which was enacted
for-the purpose of guaranteeing all a
square deal by making it impossible to
close the list until fifteen days before
the election
Don't fail to get a copy of the Post-
Dispatch Sunday. Easter number,
Automobile number and Sporting In-
augural. Sold by newsboys in all
parts of the city.
•
-The strong wind last even:ng
about 8•30 o'clock blew the transom
from over the door at the I.C. down-
town ticket office at Fifth and Broad-
ways and it fell with a crash through
the handsome plate glass front,
smashing it to pieces. The loss is
abotit $5o
Substitute for the Tip System.
(Baltimore News.)
"If employers 'would give the wait-
ers, say, 5 per cent Of the amount of
the bills of guest that they serve it
"should be a satisfactory arrangement
ell around," stiggetta a 1Ftaltmore man.
"The waiter would have ,j9dt a.s much
object as ever n having the customer
give him a big order and would not
have to forsake hilt natural principles
against tipping i'n order to get good
servce and the hotel or restaurant
that followed the plan and didn't al-
low this would get so much "lore
business that the proprietor could
easily afford the 5s per cetit commit-
'ion."
—The Paducah 'high School
Alumni association has about decided
on the first Mainday after Easter as
the dale for the Arbor' Day exercises
to he 'held, at which time a fine pro-
gram will be presented on the Wash-
ington building grounds on Wiest
Broadway. During the ceremonies a
tree will -be planted. All the schocsl
childten will be present.
New Tax on Railroads.
Lincoln, Nibs, March 23.—The Ne-
braska house "friday passed the senate
terminalataxation bill, requiring rail-
roads to iay municipal taxes on ter-
minal kroperty in saddition to the
noctitlier)attifes. valuation assessed by the
*ales's' Girl Victim Near Death:
Evansville, Ind.. Match 23.—Mill
Jessie Gray, bookkeeper at ,a local
furniture store, who was attacked by
burglars in the store Jate Saturday
night, is sinking rapidly tonight..'.
ADVERTISE Dr THEC 'REGISTER
AID GET 2.1111U_LTIL tad iT
ACKET .STORE
ot I 1 1 11 1.4-4-1-144-1-11$
HOUSE-CLEANING TIME IS HERE. HOW MANY
PAIRS OF NEW CURTAINS WILL YOU NEED? WE
ARE SHOWING A
GREAT MANY NEW PATTERNS AT VERY LOW PRICES
AND WANT TO SHOW THEM TO YOU.
Nottingham race Clirtdins II
SEVERAL STYLES IN WHITE 3 YRIIS LONG AT 75C AND 
89C PAIR
SPLENDID CURTAINS 31,4 YARDS LONG AT 98C PAIR.
BETTER CURTAINS 31; YARDS LONG AT $1.25.• $1.39. di.96
$2.00, $248, AN S UP TO $6.5o A PAIR.
CABLE NET CURTAINS s
E, 3 YARDS LONG AT 75C AND A GOOD 3 YARD CARA NE
T CURTAIN AT $2.35 A PAIR.
blob Point Curtain' o"
'`a
SPECIAL LINE OF IRISH POINT CURTAINS AT Sear. has.
$3.542 AND $6.30 A PAIR.
•
,
Swiss Ruffle ClindillS
RUFFLED CURTAINS, 3 YARDS LONG, LARGE AND MALI:
DOTS AND FIGURES AT 98C, $1.00 AN $1.25 A PAIR.
By the Yard
WE ARE SHOWING A BIG LINE OF CURTAIN NIRTS AND
MUSLIMS BY THE YARD—CURTAIN MUSLINS WITH DOTS AND
FIGURES AT .a'-1C AND 14C A YARD
CURTAIN NETS AT toC, tai4G. 15C. AND ifbC A YARD.
GRENADINE DRAPERIES AT asC. 29C. AND 33C A YARD.
MAY WE SHOW YOU ALL 0 F THESE DRAPERIES?
t
Ife
PURCHIRHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KS'.
HON. LA VF.GA CLEMENTS
The Knigika pf Columbus Of this
city are now preparing for a hand-
some entertainment to be given the
evening of Thursday, April 4, at the
Kentucky opera house, it being nn
affair to which they will cordially in-'
vite the public, anel no admission
charge it made. The progrannpe.of
events is now being outlined...one of
Business .Notice.
The business of the Williams'
Bicycle company will be ,continued
by the Robert B. Williams estate at
the old stand, No. 126 North Fifth
street.
=Thirty pupil; have been out .of
ir rooms at the- Fifth and Ken-
chy avenue school building for sev-
eral das net accoont of measles at-
acting some and searing the 'others.
All danger of spreading is now over,
as the building has been thoroughly
-
S
the most important le:limes of which
will be the adtleess on "firnitlithood is. 1 1
Still in Flower" by lion_ ,LaVegatsala...,
Clements. the OWensboro,"Ky., law-
yer, who is alscip grand kuit}it for the
atibindinate body there. • 'Prospects,
are for a, most excellent 'affair that
will furnishenjoyment to handreds or)
the knights' friends. The above is afine ilkeness of Mr. Clements.
I. 0. 0. F. NOTICf.
Member; of Mangum' Lo< c Np. zr
and Ingleside lodge No. i Is Q. 0.F. are called to meet at teir hall,
corner Fifth and Broadw .' Thurs-day evening March a&l - at 7,3i 0
o'clock, to act on the rep ts of 'the
committees 0$-teal estate r cite fdrlodge building and oil the tennodrlingthe Third street building.
I. F. 1-00USHOW434 N". G. 'If. L. JUDtD, See*.
Mangum' O. 27.
W. Tr POOR, N. -G. a
P. J. BECKENBACH ecty. •
Tngleside0. t4M
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Complete array and grand showing of Suits, Skirts,
• Fancy Coats, Shirt Waists and Linen clothes
will be what can IN seen at Our store all this week.
Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
Store
And One that Shows Only
The Best
•
Beautiful
„New Suits at.
$201and $25
More thaq a score of
pretty Eton suits and easy
fitting garments, with pret-
ty rimmings and stylishly
cut. shown in varied styles
and colors, will be one of
tha principal features of
oar sale of Easter clothes
that begins tomorrow.
These suits are of the fav-
orite fabrics and contain as
good quality cloth as _the
suits that cost double as
much. $ao and nos
&1(4(j
PAIDLICPh÷.
Greatest array of finery
for women ever gathered
together under one roof.
Ladies of Paducah.I Please don't wait until the latter
part of the week to get your Easter
clothes. You can get better satis-
/action and our alteration depart-
ment can give your dresses or skirts
more time it you will be kind enough
to buy early. Besides, the stock will
be more complete Monday and Tues-
day than on Wednesday and the re-
mainder of the week, and by doing
your nrchasing as we suggest, you ,
will get the cream and others will
necessarily have to take what you
have left. All our imported dresses
will be on exhibition at our store ,
tomorrow and Tuesday.
*Silk
Jumper Suits
$15 to $38
This fabric seems to be
the craze for lots of suit
buyers and the Jumper
stylg with the additional
coat makes them doubly
serviceable. We also show
other kinds of silk suits,
Plaids and stripes are what
we are doing lost of busi-
ness on at present, although
we show them in black.
navy, brown and lighter
shades. These suits range
in price from $ty to $311.
LEVY'S, 3 1 7 Broadway
prinstlim•
,..4414-Vo
DEMOCRATS
WIN CONTEST INiv" DOWN HAND-ME-DOWNT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILOR-
MADE CLOTHES.. MADE HERE
AT HOME, EXCLUSIVE PAT-
TERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.
OPINION HANDED DOWN BY
JUDGES MILLER AND KIRBY
YESTERDAY.
Suataips Democratic Party and Re-
fuses to Nullify loos Election Ex-
cept in Three Races.
Louisville, March 23.—Judges
Shackelford Miller and Samuel B.
Kirby today handed down a decision
in the contested. election cases, sus-
taining thes democratic party and re-
fusingf to nullify the 1935 election,
exceed in a few unimportant races, int
yoking, only magistrates and con-
stables.
The opinion is lengthy, over '140
pages, and is unfavorable to the Fu.s-
ionisit and favorable to the demo-
crats at nearly every point. The con-
tentions of the attorneys of the
present democratic city and coun-
ty officials are closely fol-
lowed. But, little attent;on
is paid to recent decisions of the
Kentucky court of appeals, and the
election case from Princeton. Ky., in-
volving the contest rectint15• passed
upon by the .Kentuday court ofap-
Peak, is dismissed with 'small com-
ment. I
Judges Miller and Kith); hold that
fraud was practiced' in Louisville. in
tfie election tit loos, but that it was
not sufficient to ivalidate the elec-
tion All the pleas of the fusionist;
in the principal races are overruled
The decision is a democratic victors
throughout. Paul Barth. Charley
, Wilson, Henry Bell, W. J. Semonin
I and the. other DeMocratic nominees
I for the most important offices are
I held to have been legally elected.
1 The proven fraud is held to be merelyi
an incident to the election, and not
' ig any way involving the titles to
r office of the democratic incumbents.
i In several minoi races, of small itro_
rpgriance, the fusionists are upheld.
The election of • Magistrate Sullivan
1
and one other magistrate, together
with their constables, are nullified
' and new elections ordered. The
I Chancellors held that the election in
' the Twelfth Ward as very bad.
I The fusion attorneys declatr that
1 Atey consider the present decision
;holy in the nature of a preliminary
. skirmish and will immediately pre-
pare an appeal. Mr. James P. Helm,
senior counsel for the fusion con-
testants, is now in the East. but has
been notified by telegraph and will
return immediately to superintend
the work of preparing the appeal.
 • Nis- Helm will make the chief speech
for the fusion appellants. before the
MOVE TRACKS
•ALONG FIRST
(couttnic.trGt; page Opt.)
Feels Ninth Better: 4
Word frau Mr. Al Bishop at Hot
spgrir. 'Vico*" that he is feeligig
mut% better and will remain there
soomadine yet. 0.tors are looking
after his duties of cashier at the Illi-
nois Central' freightlooase white he
• away
•
Hack From Tour. •
Mr Frani: liootrr, kif the dispateit-
ing force of the N., C. & St. L. rail-
road. has returned from a tour over
the road between here and Memphis,
getting familiar w;th the lay of the
new track and other improvements
made during the past twelve months.
information along this line being of
value to the dispatchers in handling
trans*. Mr Hoover was ont about
6ve Says. getting back last Thursday.
while Dispatcher Ifarry Johnston
leaves tomorrow on his tour of in-
spection to be gone until the last of
this week. The dispatchers all go out
once each year to keep in touch with
the road improvements, track. etc. •
Primed' Depot.
Contractor tleorge Katterjohn's
large force of bricklaygrs continue
/working hard at the new depot the
Illinois Central railroad is construct-
ing at Prioceton He thinks he will
have the brick work entirely complet-
ed by the last of this week.
Murray Depot.
The N. C & St. 1.. railroad is
pestling near to completion the new
depot at Murray to take the place of
the one destroyed by tire several
trontlis ago.
411M.
Rushing Reconstruction.
Word from Memphis yesterday
was that alreads- a large force of rne$
ars._at work reconstructing thc in,
bound freight warehouse, of she Illi-
nois Central railroad. It .was de(
strived by fire, that also consumed
much valuable freight. It will be set-
eral melinh: before the warchourse
is back in proper condtt u;.
court of appeals. Mc, Helm Bruce
and either Mr. Marshall Bullitt or
Sir. Alex Barret will also speak. Be-
fore the court of appeals the fusion
A THING OF BEAUTY attorneys will review the whole ea-e
(is a Joy for Ever.) -and the various proceeding.. in the
This sentence was never`more fully lower courts
4.1• OEM
demonstrated than in a room that
.has recently been -decorated for
Arthur blastin* with Bagby and Mar-
tin at JO residence u,on Jefferson
street e room was planned atid
designed • A. J. Rigby. heal of the
wall paper department of Sanderson
& Co., ;it Bkoadway. Mr. Rigby
came to Padsteah last August and in
a quiet - way has worked himself up
moil today he is reeognized by many
a; one Of the leading designers and
&curators of our city.
-n
Mrs. J. C. Gilbert -has returned.,
front visiting in Murray.
Under the law thirty days are al-.
lowed. for the appel, but the fusion
attorneys .say that not more than half
this time will be necessary. The
cages do not have to be docketed be-
fbreythe court of appeals, but go up
at once. The higher court has al-
ready set the cases for argumetos
April 16.
The declion•of Judges Miller and
Kirby. refusing to set aside. the elec-
tion, is largely based upon a decisioo
from Kansas. and' Kentucky author-
ities are but sparsely quoted.
The election case S have been pend-
ing tuse November 17, ton:. They
have been before Judges Miller and
>
HAWKING
THE TAILOR
Palmer 110U.t-i
Kirby for about eleven moths. * I
After the opinion had been handed
down at joint session Mr. Helm
Bruce, of counsel for contestants, an-
nounced that counsel would like to
meet the judges at the close of joint
session to sign the judgments and
sign the transcript for an appeal.
eetessess*****************
•
PERSONAL MENTION.
stestsamessaibe**********
T. F. Readies of Fulton is in
the city atteaing the bedside of her
sister, Mrs. M. E. Beadles of Norlbi
Fifth, who is quite ill. 1
Mr. Percy Jordan, the stamp man,
returned yesterday afternoon from a
trip to Metropolis, loaded with
orders 1
'Mr Charles Craig, chief clerk at
Hotel Craig, has returned from
spending several 'lays at Evansville.
with Colonel James O'Mara. the well
known buffet man who resided hers
until first of this year.
Judge Lawrence Anderson of May.
field was here yesterday.
Mrs. J F. Nichols and daughtet
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Californth
Seed PeaSeeds&
creel 15.1. laaT ,ex., at qui sop a root-
age 54 I. altfor-..a btreet Pea Seeds FCU
RIEGER.
11 SLIM PORNO
mg goat vs Mei mob to Miracle free le
al. caw at woo beim Mary me gorog---
roe d.. ssi anon issreawr-n• me*
Iserorm mar folet.
1 ••..• marbeame pipet are otenal for the
modem ef die strmL
r:rmtbe aced salr—lre oar wilvfeeiga for
r^rtie• surf Ewe t4 *mem
arld ti5 Is the'mest perfume.
Caw La aud No* Is.
J. D. BACON, ,
Seventh and Jacksocin Sts.
Surries, 'Runabouts
•
Our Runabouts are just the
sizeand style for young men.
Large and roomy Top Buggies
for the old men. Stylish. and
comfortable Phaetons for the
ladies. The finest line of Sur-
ries, open and extended tops
for the family. The 2-seated
Hacks for the market man----
in fact, we have the finest
'most stylish, comfortable, up.
te•clate vehicles in the city.
II
Buggies, Phaetons
Our eighteen car loads of
Buggies are here wild ready for
inspection, they consist of the
best of the market from Day-
ton, Columbus, Cincinnati, 0.,
and Flint, Mich., which we
, will sell to any one at prices
heretofore unheard of. Come
and see these styles and kinds
before going elsewhere. Rock
Bottom Prices, Best Grades,
the most hoftlsome Styles.
J.:G., Relikopt Buggy Co. Inc., 2 1 2 Broadwiy
Paducah's Only Up-too-pate Vehicle, Harltem, Whip and Lap Duster Establishment.
e.-
People
Say
OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST -
just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what act-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since
coming into our possession.
J. ti. Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
First
ilecausc it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Of stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, sad the
"hump" so often seen is IOW
tag.
No other.like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
Phone XICS
•
I WOWS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCOORA r
i 306 Vint. Day and Night
...atniogue School
Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River ricb.
et company—the cheapest and bes We are authorized to antfounce the
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
excursion out of Paducab. jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
• 'nary to be held Tibursday, May 2,
1907.
s8.00
 
Firnateh e "R o 
river 
ny de r
86dreptutri' candidacy 
tiouft horR.izeldt. tonatinonsouf on rc e cti ht ye
jziler, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
ANNOUNCEMENTS WORSHIP OF PRAYER ANT)
PRAISE EASTER WEEK
Mayor.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to the Democratic Primary to
he held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, low.
We are authorized to anniitume the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
city clerk subject to tile Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.
City Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907..).••
We are authorized to announce the
cantlidacry of John W. McKnight for
city treasurer, Ilubject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.'
frarrrir4VVIVI.
City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John G. 'Miller, Jr, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.
We ate authprized to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907..
City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor,
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
City hikr.
'We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sans L. Beadles foe city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907.
s
Wd are authorised to announce the
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
It is a trip of ple,snre, condoe
and rest; good service, toad tabl
good roams; etc. Boats .leave eacb
Wednesday and Saturday at s p. •
For other information apply to Jas
roger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, agent
Excursion Rates on
The River
Round Trip to EVANSViLLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage. k.00 ;
Unlimited Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included. •-• All
-
vesiet:,- •
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, Li.so each, without
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen Past. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Put
Agent Phone 33.
DR. ADRIAN HOYER
Ofliie 112% South Fifth.
Old 'Phone—Office, in.
Itsidsees 46+
1907.
• s
School Trustee.
We are authorized. to announce the
candidacy of lien Weille for school.
trustee from the Second ward, sub-
ject to the action of the city demo-
critic primary to be held Thersday,
May 2.
Repreuntative.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Eugene Graves/for rep-
resentative of McCracken county in
tile general assembly, subject to the
action of the democratic mess con-
vention, to be held March 30, by Mc-
Cracken county voters at the county
court house.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of James T. McKinney for
representative of McCraZken county
in the general assembly, subject to
the action of the democratic mass
convention, to be •beld March 30, by
McCracken county 'voters at the
county court house.
-/
NKYTALE DINNER TO
AMBASSADOR BRYCE.
New York, March 23.—Represeion-
flee. men of America. including many
of those high in official and diplomatic
life at Washingtsn. gathered about
the banquet board at the Waldorf-As-
toria tonight in honor of the new
British ambassador, the Hon. James
Bryce. The affair was arranged by the
Pilgrim Society of New York. The
list of speakers was headed by the
names of Secretary Root and Joseph
H. Choate, ex-Ambassador to Eng-
land. •
Secretary Taft
THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS CONDUCTS
IT DURING THE WEEK—PALM SUNDAY TO BE OBSERVED
TODAY AT GRACE CHURCH—SENIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE
OF BROADWAY METHODIST CHURCH GIVES NICE AFFAIRd
THIS EVENING—OTHER CONGREGATIONAL NEWS.
4.11.1•Mirrrr...
The Christian Woman's Board 0:
Missions will hold a week of Easte:-
prayer and praise this week, the ses-
sions being conducted daily, with the
following subjects:
M'onday, March 25—For Pefsonel—
Confession, Realization of Obligation.
Sacrifice, Co-laborship with God- -
Leader, Mrs. Charles Jennings.
Tuesday, March 26—For the Church
to See — God's Purpose, Thing-
Achieved, Optn Doors—Mrs. Hen: y
Overbey.
Wednesday, March 27—Fir Oi
Home Missionaries—Pastors, Evang
Jettie Elliott.
Thunrsday, March 28—For Our Eda
cational Enterprises—Bible Chair,
Mountain and Chinese Schools to
Pattern After the Great Teacher
Mire. Frank Parham.
Friday, March a9—ForAkir Foreign
Missionaries — Maintained Strength,
Safe From Danger, Joy in Results- -
Mrs. Garner.
Saturday. March 30 — For r
Young People—That They Learn of
God, Be Equipped, Attain Full Statio
in Christ—Mrs. Garland.
Sunday, March 3I—For the Bet
Gifts—Ourselves—For Fruit Bearitte.
Transformed Lives, Enlarged Moo—
Nts--•. Harry Williamson.
Temple Israel.
Worship will be conducted at Tem-
ple Israel -this morning at ti o'clock.
Rabbi Lovitch delivering a 'sermon in
the nature of a memorial address og,
Isaac M. Wise. the leader of reform.
Cumberlivad Presbyteeian.
Rev. Hipps preaches this Timminn-.
at it o'clock on "The Paschal Lamb'
at the county court house for the
Cumberland Presbyterians. "The All
Sufficiency of Christ" is the topic for
this evening's sermon by him at that
place. Sunday scholia worship occurs
at 9:30 o'clock. Mr. J. R. Province
being the superintendent. Everybody
is cordially invited to attend thee
services.
E.:amine Catechumen.
Res Benta will examine the rate-
chumsn this morning at the German
Luthesan church, preparatory to con,
firmation next Sunday. Tonight Ise
preaches on "The Scripture Doctrine
of Predestination" in the English Ian-
euage.
salvation Army.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad-
way, to a. in ; Fourth and Broadway,
ii a. m.; Third and ,Broadway. 2
o'clock; inside meeting 3 p. m.; Fourth
and proadway, 7 p. m.; inside' meeting
8 p m Meetings every night except
Monday. .
,
Epworth Unite.
At 6.30. o'clock this evening eie
Senior Epworth League of the Broad-
way Methodist church meets at the
lecture room. "Christian heroism"
Officers Meeting. 1
The officers of the Kentucky avenue
l'resbyterian church will meet • this
morning after Sundaitritool worsh;p
in business ger, jor -,
4
being the _general topic, with pro ,
gramme as follows:
1. St. Patti—Mr. W. H. Sugg.
2. David Livingston-7- MissMildred
3. General Gordon -- Dr. Vernon
Blythe. 
•
4. Father Dioniere—Miss Anna Webb.
5. The Methodist Itinerant—Mr. E.
G. Payne.
. Mr. John U. R-eibinson Will sing
"Palms of Victory" and the music will
be appropriate to the subject.
1
 
Tenth Street Christian.
Sunday school worehip will be held
at 9.30 o'clock this morning at the
iTenth street Christian chinch, whilecommunion will be at 10:45 o'clock.
Officers are asked to be present after
the Sunday school, as iniportant busi-
ness comes before them
Palm Sunday Observed.
Rector David C. Wright, of Grace
church, this morning at 30:45 o'clock
preaches on "The Royal Procession to
Death," the order of worship being as
follows:
Processional Hymn, "Ride On, Ride
On, in 'Itiajesty"—leikes.
Venite and lubilante G—Preston
Benediciti—Sinmer.
'Hymn, "0 Thou Who Through
This Holy Week"—Walch.
Hymn, Passion Chorale—Hassler.
Offertory, "Jerusalem, 0 Turn Ye"
—Final chorus front the Gallia of
Chas. Gounod.
Recessional Hymn. "All Glorry.
Laud and Honor"—M. Teshner.
. Evening prayer. 4:30 p. m.
At the Ciening service Miss Lang-
staff will sing a short anthem. "Grant
We Beseech Thee:" and Miss Calissi
will sing "The Palms."
Mr. Owen Tulle', organist.
Sunday school is at 9:30. Evening
prayer and sermon asea p. an. Le.nten
services every day except Monday and
Sztorday, at a in.
•
St. Francis de Sales.
Mass will he held at 8,anl. 1o:30 a.
,m. and vespers at 3 p. tn. today at
'St. Francis de Sales. At high mass
'Wins will he blessed and distributed.
'while Mr. Robert D. MacMillen will
I sing "The Palms." Services will be
held Wednesday at 7:30 p. and
' Thursday and Friday at 7:36 a. in and
X30 m-
Very Successful Revival.
Theis far iss conversions have been
effected at the revival meeting con-
ducted at the East Baptist church in
Mechanicsburg by Rev. E. If. Cult'
ningliam, while about seventy-five ad-
ditions have been effected to the con-
gregational • membership toll., This
afternoon at 3 o'clock forty persons
will be baptized in the river at the
foot of Clements street in Mechanics-
burg, they being revival converts. Dr.
Cunningham and his assistants have
performed great work at this protract-
ed gathering. which continues through
out the present week. Today worship
will be held at it a. in. and 7:30 p. .
while during the week days the hours
are .2 and 7:3o p rn. The public is cor-
dially welcomed at the church.
READY FOR THE JUNKET **************************
•
•
•
•
• NEWS FORECAST
•and Party Ready to OF COMING WEEK.
Start for Panama—From There thel* •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Secretary Goes to Cuba.
Charleston, S. C. March 23.---S:sc-
rctary Taft and his party are here
ready to embark on the cruiser Co-
lumbia which will bear them to Pan-
ama. .‘ccompanying Secretary Taft
are Senator Kittredge. of South Da-
kota, the new head`of the Senate can.:
31 comnsittee, aUd . Representatives
Burton of Ohl& and De Arniond, of
Missoirri, of the house canal commit-
tee. and F. W. Carpenter, private
secretary to Setretary Taft.
"Us° members of the party are
three distinguished civilian engineers,
%vie) are going to the isthmus by re-
quest of the president on a special
mission. They arc Alfred Nisbel of
the Pennsylvania railroad, Frederick
Stearns, the engineer of the Wachtt-
set dam in Massachuetts. and John
R. Freeman of Providence. an emi-
nent authority on dams. The chief
work of the engineers is to he the ex-
amination of the projected locks at
Gaturc, thereby giving Secretary Taft
the benefit of their expert opinions in
regard to the possibility of building a
suitable foundation for the locks
After Secretary Taft completes his
busines on the isthmus he will go to
Cuba and Porto Rico in order to
personally study conditions iv those
islands with a view to making a spec-
ial report for the guidance of the
President. He expects l be ba,
Washington in about a month.
ADVERTISE IN THE REG'r? ERi
AN CET RESULTS.
ee
'IT IS THE' LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Th !NOS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
4
• Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,
MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS' BANK
310 Broadway
LEGISLATIVE COLLEGE BASE
GERRYMANDER BALL SEASON
WAS NOT ASTEAL, BUT ROB-
BERY, SAYS WASHINGTON
POST. •
BIG EASTERN COLLEGE TEAKS
LINE UP FOR FIRST
•
College Chess Players Engage in •
The Paper Dedares That Nobody Game at Long Distance—ST.3o°Pretends to Defend Such Bare- Trophy to Winners.
faced Rascality.
Washington, March 23.—The Wash-
ington Yost. one of the country's lead-
ing newspapers, says today, editorially
soncerning the Kentucky legislative
serrymander, which the :Appellate
Loup knocked out:
-The apportsonmentowas not a steal,i
sit a robbery. There 4as no hypderisyl
:.bout it All wax open and above
board One little %old county with,a
population of less than R,000 and a re
liable democratic majority was al-
lowed a representative in the legisla-
ture. Less than too miles distant
from that county three °Ober counties
with an aggregate jeignilat  'Pf
ono, casting an overwhelming republi-
can majority, were combined in a dis-
trict with a single represeeitative in
the legislature Of course nobody with
any political, moral or intellectual
honor could deiend such barefaced
rascality as that, nor did anybody pre-
tend to defend it, nor the men whom
it was designed to advantage."
The Post thinks the decision may
redound to the good of Kentucky re'
publicans, and adds. -If the Ken-
tucky republicans were a happy fam-
ily it wotild all be over but the shout-
ing."
Washington. D. C.. March 23—A1
Southern States. and Crttlf Coast Pan-
ama conference will assemble at New
Orleans Monday to discuss the rela-
tion, of the South toward the canal.
Representatives of the militia of ?he
several states and of the federal mil-
itary serviCe will meet Monday at
Cclumbia, S. C., for the, ;amnia) con-
vention of, the Interstate National
Guard association of America.
Next Tuesday is the date fixed for
the election of members of, the new
Philippine Legislative assembly, to
Meet for its first session in July.
Jews everywhere will next Friday
begin the celebration of the Feast of
the Passover, one of the most import-
ant of Hebrew festivals.
In the world of sport attention will
centre chiefly on the doings of the
various league clubs, which wilt cif-
ter on the last lap of their spring
practice work in the South. Toward
the end of the week a majority of the
clubs will begin their journey north-
ward in anticipation of the opening of
the regular season.
The National Bowling congress is
to hold its first tournament at Atlantic
City, opening Monday and continuing
through the week. The competitions
will be participated in by individual
and team bowlers from many cities
throughout the Eastern states.
DO YOU LOVE THIS POETRY?
Hiawatha was a wonder
Playing the string across the bow.
He could start and beat the arrow,
You never saw him,
How do jou know
•
Mrs. May to Serve Them.
Jsiinie I. Ma, who wae recently
con•icted of the shooting of Lucien
Conene. a member of the Marine band
and who abandoned her appeal to the
higher court from the senteince of
Judge Stafford, requiring, her to serve
ten years ih the Moundsville peniten-
tiary, was taken to the institution in
company with twenty-tive others on a
train which iCft the Flaltimoreand
Ohio station at 5:30 yesterday after-
noon, .
new Bill for Congress.
The executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, after long
deliberation on the recent decision of
Judge Walter Evans and its probable
effect, decided to prepare and have in-
troduced in the nexs session of con-
gress a bill meking it unlawful for any
federal dislriet or circuit judge to de-
clare a law unconstitutional. The light
for this law will he waged with great
eigor.
EASTERN RACING4SEASON.
Will be On in Full Blast at Washing-
to Mouday—tergest Meet, in Iffs-
tory of Track, Expected,
Washington, D. C., March 23 —The
Eastern iacing season will be in VIP
blast Monday with the opening of Abe
Washington Jockey club meeting At
the Routings course. All indications
point to the largest meet in the his-
tory of, no, popular track. Several
hundred 'high-class itorses are now
stabled at the track. including strings
owned by August Belmont, Andrew
Miller, rerryBelmont. Henry T. Ox-
ford, John E. Madden rind F. R.
Hitchcock. The demand for stable
room is PO great that some of the
late corners imam been obliged to find
accommodations outside the enclos-
ure. Seasoned campaigners for the
winter tracks will wind up their work
by racing the fresher horses that did
not have the hard ecason in the
south "and west and honors between-
the two classes should be About even.
New York, March a3.
baseball playersogo to lis't 1•Aifity. SEW-
real of the big Eastern college teams
lined up for the first real games of
the se/son after several weeks de-
voted to cage practice. In accord-
ance with thew custirri • number of
that hare •gone south to play their
opening games. Thus, Cornell plays
George Washington university at
Washington and Lafayette lines up
against Trinity et Durham. N. C.
Yale starts off by playing New Yorit
unif entity on the home field. Har-
%aril an' sillier 61 the big colleges
will not inakeitbeir debut on the dia-
mond until a week hence.
Most .of the Eastern colleges have
confident idios as to the prospects of.
the season. The fear most entertaies-
ell is on the SCOft of the pitching
staffs Excpt in on or two institu
titans the twirlers are not the same
men who did the work last year, and 04the lack of sessond men in the boxes
is troubling the coaches. The only
unusual feature in the s•bedules oi
the Eastern colleges is the Wester/
trip that N%'ilhanis will make to meet
the teams of Chicago, Michigan and
Illinois universites
•
• •
In the South.
'.‘tlanta. Ga., March 23 
—The col-
lege laaseball season in the south be-
gifts in earnest today. Davidson plays
Catawba college at Davidson, .the
Presbyterian college of So hi Caro-
lina meets Clemson coil atClin-
ton. and Waite %Forest and North
Car-liana meet on the diamond at
Wake Forest. Further north the An-
napolisyloh6 ca drdittogt. E;pen their 
seasonSt. 
with
the 11farytand Agficultural college and •
George Washington university opens
at home with Cornell.
A fesorre of this season will be the
trip north by. the University of Ala-
bama team, champions of the Far
South for five years. These players •
will meet.several New England teams '
abont ctmanencement time
College Cable Chess Match.
'.ew York, March -:23.—F0r. the
second time within a ItiOnth dress ex-
perts of England and America are to-
day engaging in a contest by cable
for internatitioal'non. 
.This time
it 'it Oxford and rnbridge imiversi-
hes on the Engl side against an
American teat made up of players
from Yale, Itarvard. Columbia and
'Princeton. The prize is, a trophy of
the value of $1,5hoepresetired by Isaac
L. Rice, of this city.
The battle
-ground of,the American
team is the, did) room of the Isaac L.
Rice Chess-ritib in Secosid avenue.
Tha chi hIrooes tee beeir put in hirect
connection ryi means of the telegraph
and cable with the headquarters of
the English teatn in 'London. If the
American team gains the victory it .
will mean the. recovery of the trophy, s
which has been nbrd since too3.
The American team is Peg-arded as
one of the strongest that has ever "
contested for the trophy. It is made
up of Messrs. •Capablanca and Wei".
of Colombia, ;Brackett and Bridgman s
of Harvard, Burgess of Yak and
Ward of Princeton, with Blumberg of t.
Columbia as substitute.
The play will continue until .6 p. m.
when any uncompleted games will be
adjudicated by W. E. Napier, theAbVERTISE IN THE REGISTER% well-lenown Chess expert, who bet
'AND GET RESULTS. , been selected as referee.
-
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The most easeraial thing to consider about a Corn Planter ih accuracy
in the DROP, this you get when you a John Deere Edge Drop. Also
one that the depth desired for your seed can be regulated. The name
ok John Deere denotes durability....
NI Li FOR SALE BY
•
4
4
•
Bonds CZ Powell
, Corner Second and Washington Streets
Ready for You
Fancy
Vest
From
$6.00
to
$10.00
Suits
To
Order
$20 to $50
Pants
$5 to $14
leave your measure for a nice, stylish and up-to-date Easter
suit
SOLOMOA, the Thilor
113 S. THIRD ST. 'PHONE tot6A
spitpTecrie
sueeescioNs
Co Casty bousekeepers
Springtime is wall paper tame. The season is here. Repaper-
ing go with house-cleaning, and the tine for both is at hand.
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
from past experience that delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So, if you have not already
placed your order with us, do so now, and avoid the rush.
We are prepared to execute your order, regardless of its size,
and will do the work promptly and correctly., We have an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
our stock of paper. Beautiful in designs and in great variety.
How do these prices strike you?
8 cent Wall Paper at per roll  544
80
72 1-2 cent Wall Paper, at per roll 100
Special prices on all high grade paper. det your order in
before tbe rush.
to cent Wall Paper, at per roll 
j[ C. C. Le
„
%  
315 13R:ofriDelFIT
GLOBE _ I§ANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock $100,000
$Surplus  34,000
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us:
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest. N. ,W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. 89o.
Advertise in the Register and get results
THE WEEK
IN SOCIETY
' (Continued from Second Page.)
luncheon.
The Woman's Club..
The lusical department had charge
of the "open meeting" by the Wo-
man's club Thursday afternodn at
Grace church parish house, the French
composers Godard and Bizot being
featured in many attractive ways.
"'Wte Opera Peri and Wagner" were
spoken of by Miss Virginia Newell,
while .biographikal sketches of Bizot
and Godard were presented by Miss
Elizabeth Nash. Miss Isabel Moran
rendered a i4sino solo. Mrs. William
Clark a violin solo and Miss Mayme
Dryfuss and Mr. Emmett Bagby vocal
solos.
The open meetings for April will be
in charge of the civic department and
educational department.
Croral Club Session.
The 'Choral society meets the com-
ing Thursday evening at tile Ken-
tucky avenue Presbyterian church, and
it is probable that the members will
select Professor William Deal as their
instructor.
NEWS OF THE RIVERS.
River Stages.
Cairo. 45.9, rising.
Chattanooga.V.0, falling.
Cincinnati, 54.8, falling.
Evansville, 43.8, rising
Florence. 6.5.1alling.
Johnsonville, 15.9, falling.
Louisville, 33.1, falliing.
Mt .Carmel. 229. falling.
Nashville, t6.t. falling
Pittsburg, left falling.
St. Louis. 15.5, falling..
Mt. Vernon. 44.8, rising.
Paducah, 41.9. rising.
the towboat Wirth has gone to
Caseyville to bring down several
barges of fuel for the West Kentucky
Coal company.
The towboat Douglas has returned
from taking a tow of barges to Cairo.
The Jim Duffy got up the Cumber-
land river a short distance and re-
turned here. alic Pavonia left yester-
c!ay in her place for that stream.
The towboit Morrie Bauer went to
Obiutt river yesterday after a timber
tow
The steamer Joe Wheeler is due to•
day or tomorrow from Chattanooga.
The Eagle has come back from
Cairo and is preparing to leave again
with a fuel tow.
The packet Spread Eagle leaves to-
morrow for St. Louis suer lying in
winter.qnarters, two miles above this
city
The Mary Anderson' has returned
from the Cumberland rise rwith tim-
ber.
Second Clerk Newt Harlan of the
steamer Joe Fowler ytsterday went
to vigil his parents at Kuttawa.
The steamer Dick Fowler came in
from Cairo yesterday and stays here
until 8 o'clock tomorove morning be-
fore departing on her return that way.
The Bottorff will get in toniget
frotn Nashville and leave at noon to-
morow for Clarksville.
The steamer Joe Fowler went to
Evansville yesterday and comes back
Tuesday.
The John S. Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville and stays until
to o'clock tomorrow morning before
getting away on her return trip.
The steamer Kentucky left .yester-
day aftertooti.for the Tennessee river
aqd 4 tays up that stream nntil next
Thursday night. 
.
The steamer City of Memphis will
cisme out of the Tennessee river late
tomorrow night and remain here un-
til 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
before getting out rin her return trip.
The City of Savannah should pass
but of the Tenpesssee river tomorrow
bind back for St. Louis.
The City of Saltillo left St. Louis
yesterday and gets here Monday
morning bound for 'the Tennessee
river.
If the river goes down to any ap-
preciable extent the Lee boats will re-
sume this week, after lying up a week.
iOtherwise they wit; remain at theirlandings. ••••••••TOM JOHNSON'S
DAUGHTER WEDS.
Cleveland. 0., March 23.-The wed-
ding of Miss Elizabeth Flournoy'
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Toni IJ. Johnson. to 'Senor Frederic°
Mariani of Italy. took place today at
the famiiy- residence in Euclid avenue
The ceermoniy was a quiet one and
was attended only by members of the
two families and a few intimate
friends. After a honeymoon trip the
couple will make their home in .New
York. Signor Mariani i said to be a
man of wealth, with extensive busi-
ness interests in Italy and South Am-
erica.
Charter Day at Berkeley.
Berkeley. GIL, March 23.-Many
vitiors of note oarticipated in the
Charter Day exercises today at the
University of California. The prin-
cipal address was made by Dr. Nich-
olas Murray Butler, presiident of Co--
lumbia university. -
Whittemore's
REAL...
...ESTATE...
...COLUMN
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELE-
PHONES 835.
Broadway, a story,' o room house,
No. 16t6, lot fronting -75 feet on
Broadway and running back 330 feet
to Kentucky avenue, $3,000. Half
cash. Fine neighborhood; good place
to build additional house.
No. 1112 North 13th St. 5-room
house, front and back 'porch; lot 67x
z65 feet; $t,soct, $800 cash.
Lincoln ave. Four-room house, 40-
foot lot, $t,000. $15° cash, balance
monthly. ,
No. 1314 Trimble street. &room 2-
wry house, so ft. hot $2.500.
No. tea? North lath: Good three-
room home, .to-ft. lot, $t,too, half
cash, balance 1 year.
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-room house,
so-It. lot, $1,350, $5oo cash. High,
des. healthy, on car line.
No. tato Ssilem ave. 3-room house,
$600; $5o cash, balance $io per month.
$550 all cash. Rents $6.00 per month.
as* b St. 2-story, 6-room house, 6o
ft. !ot, West side, between Jackson
Street and Watts boulevard. Faces
Hughes park. $2,000; $moo down, bal-
ance 115 per month. A most desirable
sastnulan home place on easy terms.
NO. 1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell
house, 40-ft. lot. $it5o. half cash.
Mechanicsburg lots, near the big
mills, is lots for $Soo. A good in-
vestment that is absolutely safe and
that will be very profitable.
Block northeast cornet Twelfth
and Trimble. Lots from $250 to $550
each; $5o cash. Balance $to per
month
North t6th ,st. between Harrison
and Clay. new 3-room home. 4o-foot
lot. Harahan Addition, $1,45o; $too
ca•li. balance $12.50 per month.
Jefferson street.$9oo lot; north side
between 13th and 14th streets.
. Two lots, Jefferson street, west end
northwest corner., 2nd street, both
lot, for $i75o, ttalf cash.
jeffas;.rt street,. south side, be-
tween 34th kul isth. Two so-boot lots
$650 each.
Madison street, Fountain Park ad-
dition,. between 16th and 17th, lot cox
165 feet. $600, half cash.
Rowlaudtowmm. o-foot IOTA front
Styx to $aao each, ;to cash, balance
$5.00 per month,
.Whittemore North Side addition.
lots on Hinkleville road just west
of Oak Grove; inside lots $25o, cor-
ner lots iseiti; $5 cash. balance $1.00
per week, tio inteerst Best known
way of saving up money
Ifarfison street bus, Tenrell's ad-
dition. to lots43oo each. $25o cash.
balance $so per month
Rentucky avenue lot near tjth St..
$400: $50 cash, balance $5 per month.
Lilt forty feet.
Investment bargain. 5 houses, two
lots between Tennessee and Jones,
between oath and tith. all for $5,00o.
one-third '*ash: rent for, $600 per
year. Good renting neighborhood.
North 13th street. 4-romns, hall, aci.
foot lot. $t.34act: good home place; be-
tween Flournoy and Faxon streets.
Tennessee street. West End. 2:
-5.o-foot lots, all for. $500; $50 cash.
balance Slow per month.
Girardey Cairo road farm. IV
acres. i mile from oRwlandtown
Small house. land level. good place
for snburban benne.
McKinley street. 4-TOOTT1 hOPLISC in
good condition for 570% cash.
$ice000 buys So lots all in city lim-
its. all level, on Hinkleville road,
$1.000 cash, balance $500 per year. A
good proposition for a small syndi-
cate. A few investors could combine
and tinel an excellent way of saving
and at 1 the -same time double their
money.
Harrison street, monthly payment
lots between Isth and 14th, shade
trees, lots 4oxi65; $400, $5o cash, the
balance easy.
Fountain park lot on Lang Park
circle, Northwest corner, $1,100; half
cash.
5 acres Hinkleville road. T 1-2 miles
west of city limits, all in woods. $000.
one-thirst cash.
Cairo road. Rowlandtowie, 4-room
house. forty-foot lot. $1,000. Sty) cash.
balance $12.50 a month.
An automobile t an be bought for
some real estate. The automobile is
a Ford and is a good one. If you
have any real estate to offer for it
let mesknow. You can. ask Foreman
Bros,, North 4th street, for particu-
lars. What they say can be depended
upon. The price of the automobile is
$500
NVe have a houseboat with three
rooms. well built and in good con-
dition that we can sell for $400. Cost
$6cio to build it. -
We will build a 4-room house an a
plan to suit in the Whittemore notrh
side addition between 21st and 22n4
streets and north of the Hinkleville
road for $1,250. $200 cash, balance $lo
per month. We will include two lots
in the transaction. This makes a
good opportunity for a hrinte buyer.
South 5th street, 6oxt65 foot lot be-
t een Adatnit' ard 'Jaeloson. $2,000
-third cash.
PLANT BEDS
DESTROYED
RUINED BY BEING SOWED
WITH GRASS SEED.
Fresh Outbreak of Crime in Trigg
County and New Methods Re-
sorted To.
Night riders have resumed opera-
tiontein Trigg county, says the Hop-
kinsvillp Kentuckian.
A few nights ago a farmer named
Wesley Barefield, between Gracey
and Cerulean Springs, had his barn
raided and several huudred pounds
of tobacco scattered about anal some
of it thrown into the road.
The first of this week a new form
of outrage was resorted to and a
number of freshly sowed tobacco
beds on the knobs in Trigg county,
on the Cerulean Springs toad, were
ruined by being sowed thickly with
red-top and timothy seed. The grass
will of course choke the young plaCts
out as soon as they appear. The plant
beds belonged to Kiah Malone, W. R.
Fourqurean and tenant4of W. F
Cox, who lives at Gracey. Mir. Four-
qtarean also lives at Gracey. The
victims were not members of the io
bacco association.
WATER JUGS ARE PRETTY.
Have you a friend who collects
pitchers? If so, you will win her to
you for life if you give bers one of
the new little crockery water jugs
that are so much admired Oh sea-
son.
The 'shape is fascinating-very
squat and fat, with unusually w'de
mouth. The only coloring is three-
inch wide bands of deep, almost Irish
green, about the bulge of the jug,
and a touck of the same shade on
the handle. The contrait with the
creamy tint of the .rockery is partic-
ularly striking.
Of all collecting fads this of the
pitcher% is one of else most pleasant.
while. less costly than many. Of
course, indefinite amounts may be
spent cn a single specimen, especially
if 'e 24 an antique; then agai it is
perfectly possible to pick up quaint
really artistic jugs and water bottles
for a mere trifle. For some reason
both shapes and coloring in the cheap
earthenware pitchers arc often really
good.
Apart from the interest of mere
collec.ing. pitchers are a very useful
fad. They make a Charming decora-
tion, either frranged on a high
shelf-moulding in a dining room or
hung from a plate rail Then, pitch-
ers, especially the low-wide-mouthed
ones, are Invaluable to hold great.
bunches of garden 'flowers in the
otinen-r.
They are also attractive to use for
drinking water in guest rooms in
summer homes, where a different
one may he placed each day. thus
giving the pleasure of studying a col-
lection at close range. Naturally the
rare or costly specimens are not wise
selections for this purpow: nor is it
advisable to set them around on
small torch tables or tabourete,
where they are easily broken.
A Pleasant
Afternoon Outing
Excursion
Sunday, March 24
The STR. DICK FOWLER
will make a special trip to Smithland
Sunday, March 24th. leaving the Pa-
ducah wharf at a p. in. and returning
at 6 p. m. Good band music on board.
Fare for round trip a5c.
G. A. Fowler, G. P. A.
Edgar W. Whittemore
(Thv,
Real -Estate Agtncyl
Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. 011ie Fraternity Building.
EDGAR W7VVHITTENORE, Padu-
cah, Ky.
B. F. Sears
s?RACTI.:AL SU RVEY'Or
County Work a
Old 'Phone 620-3. Tyler, Ky,
J. K. HENDRICK,
J. G. MILLER
WM. MARBLY/
Hendrick, Miller.
dib Marble
LAWYERS, 1
Practice in all the courts of ties
State. Both phones 31.
Rooms a, 2, 3 and 4, Register Builds
biz 523 1-2 Broadway.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.O.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Build:ash
$23 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 49o; Old 7417 R
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
11.1. Rivers, M. D,'
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Re/Science, 296; Office, 35s.
a
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reel
FLOURNOY & REED A
LAWYERS
Roams io. tz and fa, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY '
Attorney at Law.
goons No. 5.
Columbia Bldg.
Old Phone 1992.
Paducad
Kentucks
.1
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOS
, LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Ban,
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room ii4. Fraternity Building. d
New Phone ire Old Phone 484/1
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.
• rril • -.IS
0.110.41=11
a
Will Practice in all Courts of Kee
tucky. g
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
Office 3o6 Broadway-Phone fp 1
Residence 8io Broadway. 1
Phone 249. 11
0. D. Schmidt
-2
Architect and Superintendent.
4nr Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red. 1
PADUCAH. ` KENTUCKV
A. S DABNEY
-DENTIST-
Truehart Building
TEL. 511 R .3
NOTICE
Niftiest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES ANtl FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell averring&
11114-210 Court Street: Old Phase
Clem Fransiola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC.
non.
* Nip0
Ø 0 pounds
Saturday
Candy
Coday
.31 CM Pound
McPherson's
Drug Store..
FOURTH AND BROADWAY:
+ + + 4. • + +., • • • • • • 0
•
POPULAR WANTS. •4
• • • • • •
 • • • • •
 • • •
FOR RENT—Three large rom
ps.
504 S. Ninth.
FOR RENT—Elegant flat% Sev
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. Li
Scott.
1 WANTED—Position as stenog-
rapher by young lady. Address A. B.
C., care Register.
Call on Mrs. Euge'ne Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at/ 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Moue 1205.
FOR RENT—Boarding house,
•arnished Rent reasonable Splendid
'ixation. Apply i23 North Fifth.
WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMV—
Ableboded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35. citizens of United.
States, of good character and tern-
perats habits, who can speak. read
•nd write English. For information
.aasaly to Recruiting Officer, New
Pichmond House, Padukah, -Ky.
THE COMET!
•
WE MAY BE PASSING THROUGH
 ITS TAIL NOW, WHICH POS-
SIBLY ACCOUNTS FOR UNUSUAL
 HEAT.
Earth 144y Have Struck the Comet
and "Knocked the Stutfin' Out of It"
The following communication sug-
gests a unique explanation of the un-
usual warm weather:
Mr. Editor:—Since the ercientists
predict that we are to pass through
the tail of a comet, within a week or
so, perhaps a few suggestions, even by
one whose knowledge on the subject
is but superficial, may prove interest-
ing if not instructive.
It .ould.seem the chances for seri-
ous damage to our earth are absolute-
ly small, although some scientists.,pre-
diet to the contrary. Unless the comet
races akingrwith us, in our orbit, for
as much as two or three days or more
it could not do us ninch hurt, and
possibly not even then would much
damage ocean-. Some writers hold
that the thickness of a comet's tail
may be a million miles and the leng,th
very much greater; if that be so we
should 4ve to depend upon the trans-
parenc^f. the Comet (through which
stars can be quay seen) as a guaran-
tee of its hahnlessness All is not
gold that glitters, nor js all tire that
gives light. If that is ctinsolation you
are welcome. If the tail of the comet
were a million mles thick. and it
were traveling at the same rate around
the sun that we do, to-wit: 
67.000
miles an boor: and if it were traveling
S
from east to west (as they often du1
and we goingfrom west to elm, we
would get through that comet's tail in
about 7 a-2 hours; but we would be
satisfied without any fires to keep
v arm. If, however, we happen to go
in the same 'direction it might last for
a week cm ten days. In fact, from re-
ports of sun-strokes in Illinois and a
temperature of to degrees in the In-
dian Territory, it might be inferred
that we are already passing through
the fiery ordeal and that possibly the
danger has passed.
Another thing is possiible, the fact
that the comet has come so close t
o
us may have entirely upset it, and by
means of our greater. density and at-
traction we (the earth) may have
knocked the stuffing out of tlie wan-
dering thing, • and the astronomers
may be looking in vain for a lost
comet.
But this is enough. If this screed is
continued profound depths must be
fathomed. Good evening,
L. P. PALMER.
March 23, 1907.
The first of the Kentucky Beauty
Pictures will appear in the Courier. 
JournalSunday. Order a copy from
your newsdealer today.
JACKSON FOVNDRY 0 MACHINE CO'
Heavy steam hammer forgings,
machinery and boilers repaired,struc-
tural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. .Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boil-
er and engine cheap.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
.
Will post, examine, systematize
andit books by the day, week or the THIS IS A SAMPLE OF •
sob. Terms reasonable.
JOIJN D SMITH, Room toa, No.
Trueheart Building, 524 Broadway.
4 )Id phone 5344. •
Expert Accountant.
BROKE ANKLE
IN PRACTICE
MR. ROBERT GUTHRIE IN-
JURED WHILE ON COLLEGE
ATHLETIC TRACK.
Fireman Murrell and Assistant
Grimes Injured by Escaping
Steam—Mrs. Beadles Ill.
itcrbert Guthrie, who is at-
tending co'!ege.at Danville, Va • had
-the misfortune several days ago to
break one of the small booes in his
ankle, and he thinks he w;l1 be laid
up only a week or two, as the larger
bone was not affected.
He was practicing apon the track
rnainoined for the athletes at the
-ollege grounds, when he fell in such
a way as to fracture the bone.
Painfuly Scalded,
F,renian Jesse Murrell and Charles
latter learning to be a
-iefeinan, Were tooth brought here atWat,s.ohltke 
notice isseprilay and placod in the
railroad hospital for • treatment for
• •
eevere scalds they received • ip the
Central yards at ,Fulton.
Their engine crashed into another
train in such a way the pipes were
disarranged and volume' of scalding
steam escaped, enveloping them, af•
.iecting their bodies all over. '
Underwent Operation.
Miss Mattie Baughan of Richmond,
Va.. was operated on yesterday in her
private ward at Riverside 'hospital
where she halo been confined f She
is here visiting her uncle,•Mr. 1'. M.
Baughan of 428 South Tenth street.
• Able to Be Ont.
'Mr. Do Harvey of the South Side
fire department house was 'able to
be out yesterday after a several
weeks' Mobs with la grippe and
other ailments. He is yet not strong
enough to resume his wbrk at the
station house.
Aged. Ledy Quit* Ill.
Mrs. Mary E. Beadles is very Ill
at her Ironic on North Fift'i street.
A few weeks ago she had a slight
attack of the grip, which added to
the infirmities of old age makes her
.condition critical. Yesterday she
showed some improvement over her,
condition eaf•l;er in the week.
W. C. Eubanks has returned
from St Louis. Hes. Etibanke has
gone to Cincinnati to visit.
PItilE PASTURAGE
Ifh pastures are now ready to•
receive stock: Fine grass, plenty of
water and good. shade. Best care
taken of your stork !sly farm is
seven miles on Contest road.. For
terms write •
.; •- • Adine Oak Ky.
• 
JOHN R. ROOF
=Weseritor
SOME THE "NON-PARTISANS
1
9 9
WHEN CONSISTENT MEMBERS 
ADOPTED RESOLUTION RE-
FUSING TO ENDORSE FACTION
AL .ASPIRANTS, SOME AC-
TIVE WORKERS WITHDREW AN
D GOT OUT 'THEIR OWN
SCHOOL TICKET—MASS CO NVEN
TION TO NAME LEGIS-
LATIVE NOKINEE--ANYON E CA
N ENTER CITY PRIMARY
UNTIL APRIL 17.
It seems ai if the Non-Partisan
League" to run the public schools of
this city has either died, or appear-
ances are very deceitful, as those who
have been taking part in trying to
get i: up do not state what transpired
last Thursday night when they were
supposed to have a meeting, but of
which the common public knows
nothing. One of the active members,
while refusing to talk about whit
they were doing. said tine thing, and
that was that Thursday night those
there adopted a resolauon stipulating
that the league would not endorse or
support anybody for school 'trustee
who has been in the board in the
past andenixed up in any of the con-
troversies which disrupted the cit
y
educational institutions for the tim
e
being.
Imniediaoly after this resolution
was adopted some of 'hos& who 
had
been unusually active in trying to 
get
up the league. dropped all "
interest,
withdrew from the organization a
nd
then fixing up a ticket for sch
ool
trustee. emceed it upon the books 
in
the city democratic 
_committee's
hand's for the coming primary. 
A
comparttion of the names entered 
for
trustee pith the names of tli
ose ac-
tive in getting up the non-p
artisan
body, will readily show who it 
was
that suddenly smothered their. 
"non-
partisan interest" when the 
resolu-
tion was adopted by those con
sittent
members helping work up the or
gan-
ization.
Hundreds, when yesterday 
in-
formed of this resolution and 
the
withdrswal of some of the a
ctive
(workers -stated they knew The Regis-' 
(tersPolce the truth several weeks 
ago
when the piper said that pe
rsonalities
prompted some of the hard wo
rkers
to try to get up the league. 
and that
The Itegister should feel 
gratified
that We position is stipposeed 
by the
league at-firm itself.
M. Convention.
• There will be settled next Satur-
day afternoon the question or who
shall 4e the democratic nominee of
this city and county for the place of
representative to the state legisla-
ture at Frankfort The county mas
s
convention will be held the coming
'Saturday and the peple choose who
'
shall be run by the party for this
position against the republican can4-
date at the gcnetai, election next /(o-
teinber. There are only two candi-
dates for the nomination. Eugen
e
l(rave's and James McKinneyCity Primary.It is probable 'that quite a number
of additional entries will be made for
aldermen and councilmen to be voted
in by the democrats at the primary
May 2. The city democratic com-
mittee having the primary in charge.
Saturday and the people choose who
time limit in which anyone could en-
ter for any of the postions. The com-
mittee did this in order not to be
bothered as much as possible with
iither entries, and also so they could
go ahead and have the ballets printed
and other arrangements perfected.
The law, though, permits anyonlato
enter the lists up until fifteen days
before the primary, anti as there ate'
not enongh entries to fill the vacan-
cies that will occur in the general
council at the end of this year, addi-
tional candidates will be in the field
before April 17, which is the final day
anyone can enter.
Thanks His Friona.
Colonel Dick Sutherland. the police
commissioner who intended running
for tit, assessor, desires, to Thank his
many friends for the assistance they
were giving him, but be had to with-
draw on account of bad health of his
daughter at Los Angeles, Cal. her
condition being such that he may
have to go to 'her bedside any time.
She is -tot coned, but very un-
healthy. and the colonel did not want
to enter vigorously into the race and
then have to he called away.
Mr. John D Smith, of the county.
leavesiomorrow for Eddyville to as-
sume his duties as clerk of the peni-
tentiary, receiving the appointment
last week to this position. His fam-
ily does not go up for some weeks.
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We Want You
Yes Sir, we want you and every ether Main in
this locality to center his Spring Suit
thoughts on this store.
It's certainly time to give your faithful but tired
Winter suit a rest and • turn your attention to
Fresh Spring Styles
We've the Single and Double Breasted Snits in the new cuts.
The shapely backs---medium lengths---lotig and wider lapels, loose
fitting trousers, etc., etc.
One of the nicest things about our Spring Suits is that you don't
see the same Suit all up and down the street.
Every Pattern used in our Men's Suits is confined elclusively to
us. So, your chances ot ever running across your double are slim,
Indeed.
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $20.00
WE CARRY THE UNION STORE CARD
323
BROAD WA
. ,
t
DESBERGEK'S
. 
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FORMER PADUCAHAN'S BOND
,WAS FIXED AT $6,0001
THOMAS STROUD IS HELD OVER ON
 THE CHARGE OF MURDER
AT LOS ANGELES. CAL.. AND HIS LIBERT
Y SECURED BY EF-
FECTING A BOND FOR $6.000-- MINE MADE DEATH
-BED
• CONFESSION TO EFFECT THAT HE S
TRUCK STROUD IN
THE FACE BEFORE THE LATTER PULL
ED HIS REVOLVER.
Word from Los .angeles. Cal, is
that Thomas Stroud, the former Padu-
cah boilermaker, has been released on
$6,ocio hood to appear before the grand
jury in answer to the allergy of mur-
der. It is not known when the critni-
ral term of the court meets out there,
and it is thought that brother bailer-
makers went on the bond foe the ac-
cused, who killed Joseph Shine about
two months ago.
Stroud is foreman for the boiler-
making department of the Salt Lake
railroad at Los Angeles. while Shine
was a flagman employed on the Sante
Fe railroad out of that city. Bef
ore
dying Shine made a death-bed sta
te-
ment to the effect that the day of t
he
shooting he invited Stroud to go to
dinner with him and the former Padu
-
,cahan accepted, bunching with the S
ee-
man, who paid for the meek. A4to
r
dinner the two left the restaurant an
d
Stroud started to cross some railroa
d
tracks by a viaduct. while Shim start
-
ed down underneath' the viaduct. 
As
they were separating they exchang
ed
a few friendly parting woeds. but t
hey
terminated more seriously than antici-
pated, as Stroud called Shine% "scab
"
or non-unipn man. Shine told Strou
d
to stop, aild the flagman walked ba
ck
totirrhere the boilermaker stood. Shine
said he would, stand for nothing of the
kind and struck Stroud a fierce blow
in the face. Stroud' purled his gun arid
fired, causing injuries from which
Shine died in three days.
Stroud was arrested and remained
in jail for some weeks, but was finally
released on bond a few days ago, word
to that effect reaching Paducah friends
yesterday morning.
• •
Skint left a wife and three children,
while Stroud was married only a year
ago, his wife having been Miss Nellie
Stokes. Nebo lived in Paducah for
many yea,' with her parents The lat-
ter went west eighteen months ago
for Mrs. Stokes health, while the
d.ughter did not follow until last
spring, she having been stenographer
while here for the Loeb & Bloom
wholesale house on North Second
street Stroud is a young fellow about
thirty-one years of age and was for
years connected with theboilermakiag
shops here for the Illinois Central
railroad.
His friend* expect to receive word
in a few days as to when the trial
comes off. The Lbs ftsrigeles boiler-
makers' union has employed lawyers
to help him n the case.
PIMISONAL
Continued from Fifth Page.)
Josephine, of Sardwill, arrived oda,
to visit the former's mother, Mrs.
EVa J. Washburn of *sus Madison
street. •
Mrs. T. S. Cabell and daughter,
Martha, are visiting Mg'. W. IL
Lewis of ReSliet
Mr W. A. Berry, wise And child,
yesterday %sent to visit for-a few days
at Uniontown, Ky.
Mrs. Bettie Buckner went to
wile yesterday.
Mrs. James Woodruff or. Lyon
county is visiting her daughter, Mrs
Lou Gashey.
Mrs. F. S. Cary goes to Cairo to.
day to spend' Sunday a ith Mrs.
Charles %Cunningham.
Mr. E. H. frailty, the Murray &tote
man, was here yesterday
Mr. and Mrs George Flournoy will
move tc their country home he
Arcadia April r, to remain for the
suJier
Mrs. iCatie Craig. proprietress at
Hotel Craig. left thi• morning for
Evansville to spend several days
uith her sister. Mrs Jas. O'Mara.
—Contractor B. T., Davis has bites
awarded the contract to remodel do
front of the American-German Wail
building, and starts at once on the
job.
IL*
JUST A MISTAKE, THAT'S ALL
In making out our last import order for musical instruments
from the European factory we mistook the price of a single violin
for the price of a dozen. When the invoice cams in we found th
at
we had ordered one certain violin that would be cheap at licioao.
The shipment has now reached to and we have made a spec
ial
price of $ffsoo on this croutons toned instrument. .
It is a White Elephant on our hands but we would be glad for
interested maiScians to come and try it.
D. E. Wilson.Lirkt
At Harbour's Departmost Store
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
GENUINE
FRADEWATER
. PHONE 254
C A L R.EALPITTSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCOffice and Elevator 2nd Ohio
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